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the small staff of the Career
Services and Preprofessional
Advising Office when it comes to
recruitment. The online system has
the possibility of reducing this strain
and allowing us to concentrate more
personally on our students, Wisheart
said.

The number of visiting
recruiters is expected to increase

By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSO lATE NEWS EDITOR

Boston authorities are continuing to investigate the fraternity inci-
dent that claimed the life of Scott S. Krueger 'Ol.

Krueger died Monday night after spending three days in a coma at
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. Suffolk County Medical
Examiners said Krueger died from alcohol poisoning of the brain and
lungs and from choking on his own vomit.

The multiple causes of death are not uncommon given the level of
alcohol poisoning, said Arnold N. Weinberg, director of the medical
department. "The alcohol itself can have a whole variety of effects on
the nervous system," he said. These effects can include paralysis of
the respiratory system.

Investigators from the Boston Police homicide department and
Suffolk County prosecutors continue to investigate the circumstances
surrounding Krueger's death at Phi Gamma Delta, according to
Boston Police Sergeant Detective Margot Hill.

"We're just trying to, like in any investigation, gather all the facts
we can about the incident," said James Borghesani, a spokesman for
Suffolk County District Attorney Ralph C. Martin II. 0 criminal
charges have yet been filed against anyone in the case.

However, Borghesani said that Martin does plan to file charges
against fraternity members who made alcohol available to a minor.
He refused to comment further due to the nature of the investiga-

Fiji Incident Treated
As Homicide Case

Legal, Page 21

The Undergraduate A sociation will sponsor an open mike to dig...
cuss MIT's alcohol polices from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. today on Kresge
Oval.

There will be a candlelight memorial service, co-sponsored by the
Interfraternity Council and the Class of 200I, to honor the memories
ofUmaer A. Basha '01 and Scott S. Krueger '01 tomorrow at 7 p.m.
on Kresge Oval.

Students interested in attending the funeral proceedings for Krueger
in Orchard Park, .Y..may contact the Dean's Office to reserve space
on a bus departing campus tonight at midnight for the funeral at 10a.m.
tomorrow.

ew version adds features

The new system should make
the process of finding a job signifi-
cantly easier, Wisheart said.
Biology students will not have to
wade through all the computer sci-
ence jobs to find those that apply to
them, she said.

Students can just search within a
spec'ific field and even have differ-
ent resumes and cover letters on file
for different fields.

Using the web will also elimi-
nate many restrictions on when stu-
dents can do things. "Students can
upload their resume, write a cover
letter, or search for employers at 2
a.m. on Sunday night," Wisheart
said.

"They can come into the office
for help and advice, but they no
longer need to adhere to the 8:30 to
4:00, Monday through Friday
schedule for their job search," she
said.

The system is available to all
MIT students, Hillier said. "You
definitely don't have to be a
senior," she said. "Many compa-
nies wilJ recruit summer employ-
ees."

Demand for MIT tudents high
The increased marketability of

MIT students has created a strain on

Vest, Page 23

However, th~ idea is long over-
due, Shah said. We have ~'been try-
ing to convince the Institute to
build" for a while, he said.

"It always has been our long-
term plan to increase amount of
housing on campus," Vest said.

Both the reorganization of the
Dean's Office, geared towards pro-
viding a more comprehensive pic-
ture of the lives of students, and the

GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH

By Daile Jimenez
STAFF REPORTER

In an effort to simplify and aid in
the job search process the Office of
Career Services and Preprofessional
Advising has begun moving many
of its functions onto the World
Wide Web.

Although it is not yet fully func-
tional, the office's web page, at
http://web.mit.edu/career/www will
eventually handle many jobs that
currently must be done in the office
itself.

The major reason for the move
was student input, said Marriane C.
Wisheart, associate director of the
Office of Career Services and
Preprofessional Advising. "We were
also re-engineered and the main
suggestion was to go online," she
said.

In the past, students searching
for a job would have to wade
through a list of employers orga-
nized by interview dates, Wisheart
said. They had to wait two weeks
before the interview dates to see the
recruiters' flyers.

The old system had other prob-
lems as well. "Most of the flyers
were really hard to read," said
Cynthia Hillier, the senior office
assistant in the office.

ning, design, and construction of
additional undergraduate housing on
9ampus.

This is a "great idea ... some-
thing that we need in the Institute,"
said Dormitory Council President
Ashesh P. Shah '98.

President Charles M. Vest

AGNES BORSZEKI-THE TECH

Students contemplate the Interactive door designed by Marla
Kamvyssells '98 and Dana Carder '97, placed In the hall of
the student center on Wednesday. The piece of art entitled
''Transitions'' (In both space and time) was a project on social
interactions completed for Introduction to Visual Arts
(4.301). The viewer, surrounded by outstretched hands sym-
bolizing different feelings and attitudes, could walk thrOUgh .
the big black corridor representing life. The hands cupped for-
tune cookies offering wisdom and advice.

By Jennifer Lane
EDITOR IN CHIEF

President Charles M. Vest
) announced his plans for the commu-

nity to respond to the death of Scott
S. Krueger '01 in a press conference
on Wednesday.

Vest outlined plans to restrict the
use of alcohol, build more campus
housing, and begin a campus-wide
discussion of alcohol usage.

"It is my personal opinion that
the most important issues we are
discussing are binge drinking and
underage drinking," Vest said.

Vest identified the month of
October as a time to come together

.' on this issue and to make headway
on the policy implementations. The
administration will "devote consid-
erable amounts of time, effort, and
thought during he month ahead" to
the issue of alcohol on campus, he
said.

Vest will also work to establish a
.student/faculty seminar to study the
psychological, social, and physio-
logical aspects of biqge drinking
among college students. He named
Professor of Biology and Nobellau-
reate Phillip A. Sharp co-chair of
this seminar. The second co-chair
has yet to be named.

Vest pledges new housing
Vest called for the administra-

tion to immediately begin the plan-
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e Votes
.Bills

the va t majority of union political
expenditures in 1996, the Lott
amendment is unpalatable - "the
definitionl'of a "poison pill,' " said
Sen. Rus ell Feingold, D-Wis.,
McCain's co-author. "This is an
intentional effort to kill campaign
finance reform."

But while Collins and others
may recognize the Lott amend-
ment's disruptive nature, McCain is
the only Republican who 0 far has
said he will vote against it. Sen.
Fred D. Thompson, R-Tenn., anoth-
er GOP co-sponsor, is undecided,

\ and Specter, a moderate running for
re-election in pro-labor
Pennsylvania next year,' was non-
committal.

Sen. Olympia J. Snowe, R-
Maine, another moderate thought to
be able to provide a decisive vote,
said she will support the Lott amend-
ment, but wi]) try to work out a com-
promise before '~partisan positions
harden." Thursday Snowe met with
Collins, Sen. John'H. Chafee, R-R.I.,
and staffers for Specter and Sen.
James M. Jeffords, R-Vt., to discuss .
a compromise, but reached no con-
clusions, aides said. Srrowe has pro-
posed extending the requirement for
prior approval of political spending
to all membership organizations
"ranging from the National Rifle
Association to the Sierra Club."

But interviews made clear that in
a few short days th'e Lott amend-
ment had its intended effect of hard-
ening partisan positions substantial-
ly, particularly among Republicans
who had been battered by union
money during the last election.

"It's like a drive-by shooting,"
said freshman Sen. Gordon Smith,
R-Ore., of union involvement.

Palestinians "must decide if t,hey
want peace with Hamas or peace '
with ~srael," the truth is both Israel
and the Palestinians must deal with
Hama~.

Thursday, in an interview on
Israel radio, army chief of staff
Amnon' Lipkin-Shahak acknowl-
edged that he had not ruled eut fur-
ther talks with Hamas leaders.

"I think that the chance for the
Hamas to be part of a legitimate dia-
logue is with us," he said. "I know
that among the Hamas people there
are those who have (second
thoughts) about how they should
behave in the future."

For Arafat, Hamas represents a
serious chaJlenge. On the .one hand,
be has been under tremendous pres-
sure from Israel t~ root out its
bombers and cripple its infrastruc-
ture. For two weeks, he has been
arresting Hamas activists in the
West Bank and Gaza.

But at the same time, Hamas
remains tremendously popular
among Palestinians - particularly
at times when the peace process
appears to be staJled. Thus, Arafat
found himsel( visiting the sheik in
Jordan even as he held the sheik's
supporters in prison.

"Arafat cannot ignore the release
of Sheik Yassin," said Musa Abu
Marzook, another Hamas lead~r
who was at the meeting Thursda}.,
"He is one of the most popular men
among the Palestinians. He is tn-,
founder of the Islamic movement,
and he paid the price for what he
did. He is the one who led the
Palestinians in the intifada."

Abu Marzook, recently deported
to Jordan from the United States,
said he expec.ted Arafat would
release the detainees and stop arrest-
ing Hamas members.

Republicans will have to join them
in order to defeat it. Even
Republicans who support the reform
bill so far have refused to commit
themselves on this vote.

If McCain and his supporters
should manage to beat the amend-
ment, they will then have to muster
60 senators to defeat a Republican
filibuster in order to bring the legis-
lation to a vote. That means 15
Republicans will have to join the
Democrats, and thus far, prospects
are dim. "My own sense is that we
are far short," said Sen. Arlen
Specter, R-Pa., one of four
Republican co-sponsors.

Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott, ~-Miss., succeeded in muddy-
ing the voting calculus Monday
when he introduced the union
.amendment, a measure that virtually
no Republican senator - even
among those who favor the reform
bill - wants to oppose. .

"I find myself in a quandary,"
said Sen. Susan Collins, R-Maine,
another co-sponsor of McCain's
bill. The amendment is "good public
policy," but Democrats "say it's a
killer amendment," she added. "At
the end of the day, I want both" the
amendment and the bill.

At present this seems impossi-
ble. The amendment would forbid
unions to use regular membership
dues to finance political activities
unless individual members specifi-
cally authorize it in advance. The
reform bill has a provision that
applies only to non-union members
who can request a refund for the'
portion of their fees used by the
union for political purposes.

This is a considerable difference,
and for Democrats, beneficiaries of

evident that the Israeli Mossad
wanted to get rid of me.'"

Canadian Foreign Minister
Lloyd Axworthy said his country
was taking "very seriously" the'
claim that Israel had provided the
forged passports, and said Canada's
ambassador to Israel was being
brought back to Ottawa to discuss it.

Wednesday, Israel radio and
televis~on said Yassin's release was
a result of the attack on Meshal. But
Thursday, Jordan's state minister
for information, Samir Mutawe, said
there no swap deal, and that the
two suspects in the Meshal attack
would be brought to trial and
released only if found innocent. He
did not elaborate.

The 61-year-old Yassin, who is
losing his hearing and has difficulty
breathing, is the founder and leader
of Hamas, the militant Islami'c orga-
nization that has taken credit for
most of the suicide bombings of the
past two years. He was in prison for
founding the organization and for
ordering attacks by Hamas guerril-
las against Israelis. Hamas is dedi-
cated to ending the Oslo, Norway,
peace process.

But Thursday's pilgrimages to
his bedside by Palestinian and
Jordanian leaders proved once again
that Hamas, despite its militant posi-
tion, is a powerful force that cannot
be ignored. Despite Israel's demand
that the organization be dismantled,
its infrastructure destroyed and its
leaders locked away for a long time,
the Israelis nevertheless released
him - apparently because they
understood how serious the reper-
cussions could be if he died in an
Israeli jail.

And despite Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu's
charge several weeks ago that the

WASHI GTO

If Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
expects the enate to pass a cam-
paign finance reform bill thi year,
he must find decisive support from a
pool of about 15 Republican col-
league on one or more critical pre-
liminary vote next week.

When a ked whether he could
sway enough of these fence-sitters,
McCain said Thursday, ,,' 0 doubt
the odds are stacked against us."
Interviews with most of the poten-
tial swing senators showed that the
support, at this point, simply is not
there.

Preparing for the worst, Senate
Minority. Leader Thomas A.
Daschle, b-S.D., vowed Thursday
that even if the bill is stopped next
week, the Democrats will offer it
"as an amendment to wha,tever
piece of legislation comes before
the body."

But no matter how many times
the Democrats try to force a vote,
the bill will never pass unless those
pivotal Republicans have a change
of heart.

The key Republicans, according
to Senate sources following the bill,
include moderates, senators sympa-
thetic to campaign reform, senators
running for re-election next year
and senators who have sought sup-
port from traditional Democratic
constituencies.

The first vote, likely to come on
an amendment to curb labor union
spending on elections, could be a
cliffhanger. All 45 Democrats will
oppose the measure as a "poison
pill," but McCain a~d four other

By Guy GUgliotta
and Edward Walsh
THE WASHINGTON POST

JERUSALEM

King Hussein denied reports
Thursday that Israel had released
the founder of the militant Hamas.
movement as part of a swap for two
reported Israeli secret agents jailed
in Jordan.

"There is no deal. A deal is usu-
ally this for that. None of this has
happened," Hussein said after visit-
ing Sheik Ahme<,lYassin in a hospi-
tal in Amman, Jordan, along with
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat.

Arafat and Hussein were among'
several public officials from Jordan,
the West Bank and Gaza who trav-
eled to the bedside of the ailin,g
sheik to pay respects and earn polit-
ical points, one day after the quadri-
plegic Yassin was released. Several
Palestinian officials and Yassin
himself said they expected he
would leave Jordan in the weeks
ahead.

"I send my greetings to the.entire
Palestinian people," Yassin said in a
telephone message to Gaza. "I want
to inform them that I am coming to
Gaza in the near future."

Yassin is being treated in the
same hospital where Hamas politi-
cal leader Khaled Meshal had been
for eight days after a mysterious
attack on him in Amman Sept. 25
by two men claiming to be
Capadian tourists. They were
allegedly using forged passports.

Israeli radio and television
reports have said Meshal' s attackers
were agents of Israel's Mossad
secret service - and that Yassin
had been released several days later
to help mend relations between
Israel and Jordan.

As he was released from the hos-
pital Thursday, Meshal said: "It is

By Nicholas Goldberg
NEWSDAY

Jordan Denies Barnas Founder
. .

Was Freed in Israeli Spy 1rade

•o
u.s. Consi
To Spee

THE WASHl GTO POST

The United tate i considering ending a high-level mi sion to
Congo in an effort to break a ix-week deadlock between President
Laurent Kabila and a U. . human rights team that has been prevented
from inve tigating alleged massacres of refugees .•

Source aid that if Wa hington goes ahead with the plan, the mi -
ion would be headed by a special envoy with trong cr~dentials for

influence and expertise in African affairs, po sibly a member of
Congre or someone not serving in government. They said a deci-
ion was expected from Wa hington within one or two days.

According to the source, ecretary General Kofi Annan M '72
ha agreed to give the mi ion two week to see what it can accom-
pli h before the U. . determine whether to withdraw the rest of its
inve tigating team. The U.S. mis ion would seek talks with Kabila
and would vi it other countrie in the region such as Uganda, Angola
and Rwanda. These countries helped Kabila' rebels in their success-
ful campaign to overthrow longtime dictator Mobutu Sese Seko la t
May, and the U.S. mission would seek their aid in influencing Kabila.

The U.S. initiative arose in di cussion between U .. officials and
Annan, whose difficulties in gauging Kabila' intentions about coop-
erating with the inve tigation caused him Wednesday to order the
four team leaders to ew York for con uJtations. Annan acted in the
wake of report from the Reuters new agency and an African-based
agency that Kabila had called for the U. . team to leave the country.

The orbiting Mars Global Surveyor has detected powerful mag-
netic object buried in the crust of the Red Planet and unexpectedly
dramatic features such as a vast Sahara-like expanse of stunningly flat
terrain that may have been the floor of an ancient sea, scientists
reported Thursday.

At the same time, manager of the Mars Pathfinder tobots on the
surface said the lander's battery appears to be dead after three months
in the Martian deep-freeze, causing a communications disruption that
began last Saturday. But they said the craft is otherwise healthy and
expressed confidence they will be able to continue limited operations
using olar energy alone.

"Rumors of the death of Pathfinder are greatly exaggerated," said
project manager Brian Muirhead. "I'm confident we'll get to the bot-
tom of this and learn how to operate without a.battery."

Overhead, the recently arrived Mar Surveyor craft is still maneu-
vering into position for a formal mapping mission that will not begin
for ix months. But as the spacecraft's handlers send it dipping
repeatedly into the Martian atmosphere as low as 69 miles above the
urface, using the drag to re hape its orbital path, they have begun to

check out their equipment.
"All the instruments are operating magnificently," said lead scien-

ti t Arden L. Albee, of the California Institute of Technology. "We're
astounded by the things we're getting back in the first weeks," he
added, and this is only a taste of the flood of data to come.

Magnets Detected Inside Mars Crnst

Pope Sees No Imminent Apology
To Jews over World War n

RIO DE JA EIRO. BRAZIL

Pope John Paul II told reporters on his flight from Vatican City to
Brazil Thursday that it is "interesting" that the Roman Catholic
Church is being asked to seek forgiveness for the Jewish Holocaust in
World War II, adding, "It cannot be forgotten that in the world there
were other holocausts."

Speaking on Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish new year, the pope said
that a universal apology from the Vatican for its near-silence during
World War II is not imminent. He said that he will wait until an anti-
semitism congress planned for later this month before discussing any
declaration or apology.

The pontifrs statements, made in a conversation aboard his air-
craft, were confirmed by a Vatican press release several hours after
he landed in Rio de Janeiro at the start of a four-day visit to Brazil for
the Second Annual Conference of the Family.

His statements came as the Catholic Church is coming under
increasing pressure to acknowledge passivity during World War II,
when millions of Jews and others deemed undesirable by Nazi
Germany were rounded up and shipped to concentration camps in
regions where the church maintained some influence. The church
itself has struggled with its behavior during the era, and with accusa-
tions of Catholic anti-semitism.

Against this background, the pope was asked by reporters if the
Vatican should broaden the apology issued by the French Catholic
church this week for its complacency during World War II.

"Forgiveness has been asked many times for the past and even for
recent times," responded the pope.

.WEATHER

THE WASHINGTON POST

Moderate Weather Abounds

WASHINGTO

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

THE WASHINGTON POST

Today: Partly sunny. Scattered afternoon sprinkles. High around
65°F (l8°C). South wind 10 to 15 miles per hour.

Tonight: Partly cloudy. Low around 50°F (10°C)
Tomorrow: Partly sunny. High 65 to 70°F (I 8-2 1°C)
Sunday: Partly cloudy. Low 50 to 55°F (lO-I3°C). Highs 65

to 75°F (I 8-24°C)
onday: Fair. Low 50 to 60°F (10- 16°C). High 70 to 75°F

(21-24°C)
Tuesday: Chance of showers. Low 50 to 55°F (to-13°C). High 70

to 75°F (21-24°C)
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ExtraditionCase
In U.S.-Israeli Dip 0
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u.s. Reports Steep Drop in Juvenile
Arrest Rate for Second Year

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Clinton May Certify That China
Does Not Spread Nuclear Anns

By Rebecca Trounson and
Stanley Meisler
LOS ANGELES TIMES

JERUSALEM

In a case that has sparked out-
rage in the United States and con-
sternation in Israel, a teen-age sus-
pect in a grisly Maryland slaying
has become the object of a heated
extradition battle between the two
countries.

Samuel Sheinbein, 17, and
,." another teen-ager are charged in the

death of Alfredo Tello Jr., a 19-year-
old whose body was found dismem-
bered and charred near Sheinbein's
home in suburban Maryland last
month. Sheinbein fled to Israel - it
is unclear how - and was arrested.

But Israeli authorities Thursday
said they still are considering

By Jim Mann
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

Amid intensive lobbying by the
U.S. nuclear industry, President
Clinton is on the verge of certifying
that 'China does not help spread
nuclear weapons to other nations,
according to administration offi-
cials.

.' That formality would open the
way for U.S. companies such as
Westinghouse Electric Corp. to sell
nuclear power equipment to China.
Until now, such sales have been
barred by a 1985 law requiring the
president to first certify that China
does not engage in the proliferation
of nuclear weapons.

Administration officials, who
asked not to be named, suggested
that Clinton is likely to act within

whether to comply with a U.S.
request that the high chool senior
be sent back to Maryland to stand
trial. Sheinbein, who e father was
born in Israel, may be eligible for
Israeli citizenship, which could bar
his extradition, officials said: Israel,
like many countries, claims the right
to try its own citizens for crimes
wherever they are committed.

For now, the dispute has opened
a rift in U.S.-Israeli relations just as
American officials have finally suc-
ceeded in winning agreement for a
renewal of long-stalled peace talks
between Israel and the Palestinians.
With committee-level negotiations
scheduled to resume here Monday,
"this is not what we need right
now," a U.S. official said.

In Washington, the case has out-

the next few weeks. Indeed, China's
certification could be the center-
piece announcement at Clinton's
meeting with Chinese President
Jiang Zemin on Oct. 28-29 in
Washington.

Assistant Secretary of State
Stanley O. Roth told Congress two
weeks ago that while China has not
yet met the standards for certifica-
tion, "we hope that they will by the
(time ofthe) summit."

U.S. and Chinese officials nego-
tiating in Washington, New York
City and Beijing have been hurried-
ly trying to wrap up final details.

Certification is not without its
critics. Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C.,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, has com-
plained that such action would stand
as a "testament to the role financial

raged everal influential lawmakers.
Rep. Robert Living ton, R-La., a
former pro ecutor who chairs the
Hou e Appropriation Committee,
threatened this week to "revisit" the

3 billion annual aid package to
Israel if the case is not resolved.
And U.S. officials, including
Secretary of State Madeleine K.
Albright, have left little doubt that
the United States would prefer
Shein be in to stand trial at home.

"I understand the problem and I
know the outrage felt when a crime
of this significance has been com-
mitted," Albright said Wednesday
in an interview with NBC's
"Today" show. She said she was
working with the Justice
Department in hopes that "we'll be
able to sort this out soon."

interests play in the U.S. policy
toward China."

The support that has built within
the administration for certification
reflects Clinton's overall approach
for addressing the problem of
China's proliferation of deadly arms.
Officials said that he wants specifi-
cally to reward China's progress in
changing practices that lead to the
spread of nuclear weapons, even
though the Chinese regime is still
providing technology related to mis-
sile and chemical-warfare develop-
ments to countries such as Iran.

In June, the CIA reported to
Congress that during the last half of
1996, China "was the most signifi-
cant supplier (in the world) of
weapons of mass destruction-related
goods and technology to foreign
countries. "

The arrest rate for juveniles for violent crimes dropped a dramatic
9.2 percent in 1996, marking the econd con ecutive year it declined
after arrest rates had risen for seven years in a row.

In announcing the figures Thursday, Attorney General Janet Reno
attributed the sharp drop to an emphasis on tougher punishment, bet-
ter policing in communities and more attention to after-school youth
programs.

Although arrests for violent youth crimes were down 2.9 percent
in 1995, "I have worried since that it might be a blip," Reno told her
weekly news briefing. "But this drop, I think, is real now."

The new FBI figure were reported as a Republican-sponsored
juvenile crime legislation, which the Clinton administration believes
contains too little money for such preventive measures a youth coun-
seling and after-school activities, moves through Congress. The GOP
bills tress harsher punishment for violent crimes and treatment of
youths as adults.

Some crime analysts out ide government called the figures
encouraging but aid it was impossible to determine who deserves the
credit.

Russian Statements Contradict
Earlier Claims on Weapons Sales

THE WASHINGTON POST
MOSCOW

Russia's internal security service acknowledged Thursday that it
had stopped an attempt by Iran to obtain ballistic missile technology
from a Russian factory, undercutting earlier assurances by Russia that
it was not supplying missile parts to Tehran.

Only last week, President Boris Yeltsin "categorically" denied
that Russia was the source of materials and know-how for Iran to
build weapons of mass destruction. "There is nothing further from the
truth," Yeltsin said, in the latest in months of statements insisting that
Western reports of missile parts going to Iran from Russia were false.

The security service disclosed the Iranian attempt to procure mis-
sile parts in an interview that an unnamed official gave to the Russian
news agency Tass. The official insisted that Russia is "unswervingly"
complying with international agreements against ballistic missile and
nuclear weapons proliferation.

But, the official said, the security service this year "thwarted" an
Iranian attempt to have parts manufactured for a liquid-fuel missile at a
Russian factory, identified as NPO Trud, in Samara, on the Volga River.
The parts were being disguised as gas compressors or pumps, he said.

The official added that "separate occasions of cooperation with
Iran" had been uncovered in which Russia "may have contradicted"
the Missile Technology Control Regime, a global pact designed to
restrict missile proliferation.

.'
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Editorial

ing Up to Reality
At a Wedne day pre conference, Pre ident CharJe M. underage tudent win be pre ent. We believe that thi ban

Ve t announced plan to build and open new donnitorie within hould not be a pennanent mea ure. A pennanent ban would
three to four year and to ban outright the use of In titute fund de troy any control MIT ha over on-campu drinking. The ban

to buy alcohol for events where would either drive alcohol consumption into private room or
underage tudents will be present. out to local bars. Surely this is not what President Vest intended
Ve t' decision to take a vi ible when he announced the policy.

role in addre ing i ue central to tudents i laudable, and we MIT need to create an environment where tudents can
hope that he continue to engage tudent in the ame way he drink safely. We believe that an increased level of oversight at
ha engaged the pre during the pa t week. parties can accomplish thi goal. MIT's current alcohol policies

The change Pre ident Ve t ha propo ed are extremely and the related state laws are sufficient for this, MIT simply
important and each of them merits serious con ideration on it needs to enforce them. MIT should also require the ame level
own. At the ame time, however, it i worth noting that many of of oversight at fraternity functions as it does in the donnitorie .
the propo ed change are long overdue. Some of them, such a We are convinced, however, that a pennanent ban will accom-
adding additional undergraduate hou ing, have been examined pli h little and that it contradicts MIT's philosophy of encourag-
and di cu ed for years. It is regrettable that it took the tragic
death of an MIT tudent, combined with enonnous media atten- ing responsibility through individual freedom.
tion, to force the admini tration to act at all. MIT need to Rush: Rush hould be a major part of the discussion in the
examine why it hasn't hown any leadership on these important coming months. While tragedies involving alcohol could hap-

Pen in any living' group, there is reason to believe that the tim-i ues in the pa t.
Undergraduate housing: We upport the plan to build more ing and pace of rush may result in poor decision-making.

on-campu hou ing for undergraduate tudents. In his press con- Radical change may be necessary; students and administrators
ference, President Vest hinted that the new hou ing might be fund- should not shrink away from making those changes.
ed through general In titute funds. This move will provide much- Supervision infraternities: We support the proposal that
needed momentum to this important and long-overdue project. MIT staff, such as housemasters and tutors, be placed in frater-

Increasing the capacity of MIT's donnitory system will nity houses. Donnitories and some other living groups have
make it more flexible and less dependent on the fraternity sys- found this supervision helpful; there is no reason why it cannot
tern. The Institute should consciously avoid simply admitting be fruitfully applied to the fraternity system as well.
more tudent to fiB the new space; otherwise nothing will have The changes President Vest has proposed represent a seri-
really changed. . ous effort to address the problems that contributed to the

Ban on Institute-funded alcohol: Vest has ordered a ban on Krueger tragedy. We hope that the momentum will carry them
using Institute funds to purchase alcohol for events where forward to concrete, positive action.

Editor: David D. H u '98, Venkatesh
atish '9 , Brett Altschul '99, May K.

Tse '99; sociate Editors: Carina
Fung '99, Jean K. Lee '99, Frank
Dabek '00, Dougla E. Heimburger '00,
Zareena Hus ain '00; taff: Eva Moy G,
Kyle Young G, Noemi Giszpenc '98, Orli G.
Bahcall '99, hawdee Eshghi '99, Eric

it '99, Sharmin Ghaznavi '00, Stuart
Jackson '00, Liz Krams '00, Dudley W.
Lamming '00, u an Buchman '0 I, Dalie
Jimenez '01, aveen unkavally'OI;
Meteorologi ts: Michael C. Morgan
PhD '95, Gerard Roe G, Chris E. Forest,
Marek Zebrowski.
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Atheist Poster Met
Free Speech Bounds
On Sunday morning, the Lobby 7 drop

poster for the MIT Atheists, Agnostics and
Humanists was remove~l. After confirming
that neither Physical Plant or the Campus
Police removed the poster, we fear that some-
one from the MIT community removed it
because of the unpopular viewpoint it voiced.

The poster did not contain harassing or
offensive language and was well within the
bounds of our right to free speech. The entire
text of the poster read: "We think there is no
God. Now what? MITAAH. We welcome
atheists, agnostics, humanists and all other
freethinkers." We replaced the poster with a
second, identical poster.

If you removed our poster, please return it.
It was the product of many hours of hard
work. If you have any infonnation on the per-
son or persons who may have removed the
poster, or if you have problems with the views
expressed on our poster, please e-mail
mitaah-officers@mit.edu.

Sarah L. Carlson '00
MITAAH President

Errata
In the Sept. 30 issue of The Tech, a

caption incorrectly identified an MIT
rugby player as Brett Masters. The play-
er's name is Brett V. Kubicek G.

Also in that issue, the two students
pictured with a WB 56 camera crew
were not being interviewed, as the cap-
tion implied. The students were collect-
ing information to send out an
Interfraternity Council press release.

The article "Greek Week Events
Involve Community" reported that Theta
Xi won the Greek Olympiad. That honor
was actually bestowed upon Phi Delta
Theta.

days before the date of publication.
Letters must bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and phone

numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter will be
printed anonymously without the express prior approval of The
Tech. Once submitted, all letters become property of The Tech and
will not be returned. The Tech reserves the sole right to edit or con-
dense letters. The Tech makes no commitment to publish all the let-
ters we receive.

Drinking Happens
In Dormitories, Too

Don't Change
MIT's Freedoms

The local and national media is using the
death of Scott S. Krueger.'Ol as an opportuni-
ty to present to the world the evils of fraterni-
ties. But this one-sided view ignores the real
story behind Krueger's death.

Such an incident could have happened
anywhere at MIT - in any fraternity and, yes,
in any dormitory. Fraternities have had the
luxury of policing themselves and thus have
been prime locations for drinking. aut alcohol
is just as easy to obtain in dormitories.

At both fraternity and dormitory parties,
practically everyone can get alcohol regard-
less of age. On any weekend, there are parties
a't both fraternities and d<?rmitories, and at
either, it is not uncommon to see people
passed out from drinking too much. That is
the truth about drinking at MIT.

Paul A. Shay '98

I have an explanation for the death of
Scott S. Krueger '01. It has nothing to do with
MIT policy or the housing system. It has to do
with the choices made by Krueger and the
people with him. On a larger scale, it has to do
with the choices that students make every day.

Although the recent trend has been toward
more authoritarian policies, it's still true that
compared to most schools, MIT gives student
the chance to go out on a limb and learn. This
is true in academics, employment, extracurric-
ular activities, and personal conduct. The MlT
safety net is very low to the ground. Students,
as individuals and as peers, must take respon-
sibility for their choices. It can't work any
other way because taking real risks is the only
way a person grows.

Scott D. Centurino '94

By now, everyone knows about Scott S.
Krueger '01. I offer my deepest condolences
to.Krueger's family and friends. But MIT had
another tragedy that has gone completely
ignored. Krueger is the second death the Class
of 200I has faced, yet no one would know it
from what has transpired. We've been wear-
ing ribbons in memory of Krueger - and, to
my knowledge, only Krueger. Was Krueger's
life more important than that of Umaer A.
Basha '01? Do we grieve for Krueger only?

It is disgraceful that we have not given the
same respect to both freshmen whose deaths
have made such an impact on our class. How
is it that in our remembrance of Krueger we
are forgetting that this is the second tragedy,
not the first?

Albert Chan '01

After the Second,
There Is No Other

Fiji Brothers
Also Need Support
When I first heard about the incident at

Phi Gamma Delta I, like everyone else I
talked to, was depressed. I thought about
what it would be like if something similar to
what happened at Fiji were to happen at my
own house, Theta Delta Chi. It almost
brought me to tears.

The next day as I saw and heard the reac-
tions from MIT and the Interfraternity
Council, I was surprised and disappointed to
learn that their sympathy, while free-flowing
to the victim and family of the victim, did not
extend to some of the victim's closest friends
on campus, the members of Fiji.

Some of my closest friendson this earth live
with me in my house, and if one of them were
to die, I would grieve as for a member of my
own family. Perhaps we could all say a prayer
for the brothers and pledges of Fiji as they
grieve; maybe they aren't the demons MIT and
the press will no doubt make them out to be.

Jake Kendall '98
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Taking Freedom with Responsibility

H Page 5

President Charles M. Ve t and Dean of
tudents and Undergraduate Education

Rosalind H. William announced Wedne day
that MIT ha changed its attitude on alcohol,
no doubt directly in reaction to the tragic alco-
hol-induced death of cott . Krueger '0 I.

Gone are the freewheeling days when
In titute funds - including our dormitory tax
dollar - could be pent on alcohol for MIT
events. Ve t al 0 announced that the In titute
wilJ begin building new undergraduate dormi-
tories at full peed, a change that will lead to,
as William wrote in a letter to all undergrad-
uate students, "significant alterations in our
residence election process and orientation
activities."

tudents' experiences at MIT are about to
change dra tically. First and foremost, MIT is
about to embark on a plan to build new dormi-
tories to accommodate freshmen that MIT
couldn't handle before because of the
Institute's notorious campus. housing shortage.
This plan will, according to Williams, "lead to
fundamental changes in the freshman living
experience," doubtless part of the Institute's
plan to lessen its dependence on the fraternity
system for housing studet:tts. Residence and
Orientation Week also will likely change as
new dormitories open within the Institute's
goal of three to four years.

Furthermore, the way dormitories spend
their house tax dollars will al 0 change. With
Vest's prohibition on using Institute funds to

It took the death of Krueger and
the resulting extensive media

scrutiny fOr the Institute to revise
its attitudes on alcohol.

A Twelve
Step Program

For MIT
We ley T. Chan

buy alcohol for events where students under 21
years old will be present, dormitorjes will no
longer be able to continue their practice of sub-
sidizing alcohol at parties and other events with
residents' tax dollars. While the prohibition
may not make dormitories totally dry in reality,
it represents step in the right direction toward
restricting the vast flow of alcohol at MIT.

It has not, however, escaped my notice that
it took the death of Krueger and the resulting
extensive media scrutiny for the Institute to
revise its attitudes on the rampant alcohol
consumption by students that plagues this
campus. As Vest noted in a news conference
Wednesday, 75 percent of MIT students drink
and a whopping 25 percent subset binge drink.

Although Vest pointed out that this problem
exists at virtually any college campus, the
important thing is that it exists at MIT and that
it has existed at MIT for quite a long time, long
before Krueger first set foot on this campus.
But as with too many things at MIT and in the
world, it takes something tragic before anyone
decides to do something. In a sense, we're all
to blame for being absorbed too much in our
problem sets and too bound to tradition to
ignore this problem. It should not have taken
such a tragic incident to wake us aJl up.

ow everything is on the table, as Vest
himself put it. The administration finally has
admitted that its previous attitude toward alco-
hol was inadequate. The Institute will make
many more decisions about its policies on
alcohol that will no doubt significantly impact
all our lives. A plethora of meetings have
been scheduled and many of them are just
beginning. These meetings will most likely
culminate in lifestyle-changing policies that
will affect all of us.

Th~ circumstances surrounding Krueger's
death were tragic, but the resulting changes
that have occurred thus far as a direct result of
his death are far from tragic. As both dorms
and independent living groups voluntarily go
dry for the next couple of weeks and beyond
in order to mourn the loss of Krueger and to
reflect on what went wr0l1.g at Phi Gamma
Delta, the MIT community will begin the dif-
ficult process of coming to terms with its
alcohol consumption problem.

We are already witnessing the first leg in
what will be a long journey toward curbing
the drinking problem we now all admit exists
at MIT. Hopefully, Krueger's death will not
be meaningless, and we will find some solu-
tions to a problem that has plagued our cam-
pus for far too long.

o

.him alcohol committed a crime. And clearly
forced consumption would constitute a crime.

But the issue here is not whether there are
individuals who should be held accountable
for Krueger's sad death. That there are seems
irrefutable. The more pressing issue is
whether Krueger himself will be considered
one of those individuals, and, if not, whether
his fraternity, or the fraternity system at large,
'can be shown to have acted in a way that justi-
fies such a dismissal.

When I was a freshman considering where
to live, I recognized that fraternity life might
draw me to situations that I was not prepared
to deal with. But I had other options. MIT
should act to support a system by which its
students .are informed enough to avoid situa-
tions they cannot handle. 'And it should work
with fraternities to ensure that extreme abuses
like this most recent one dO.no happen. It is
important that MIT make certain it is not' sup-
porting a fraternity system that endorses ille-
gal or dangerous activity. Alcohol, a priori, is
neither. The abuse o'f alcohol, however, par-
ticularly by minors, is both illegal and
dangerous.

Banning alcohol altogether, however, is
not the solution. Ultimately, people find ways
to do what they want. Letting prospective fra-
ternity pledges get a real picture of what life is
like in a particular house is a much more
rational approach. If colJege is to prepare its
students for life in the outside world, it cannot
invoke measures that serve only to shelter and
punish an entire community for the transgres-
sions of a few individuals.

ubstance abuse and violence are just two
examples of current social problems that stem
from a complex' tangle of circumstances. I
dream of a society that will someday do away
with many of these. Inevitably, though, elimi-
nating just the outlets for harmful expression
will lead only to formation of new ones. And
the rest of us will have traded off a portion of
our freedom for naught.

A. Arif Husain '97, former Opinion Editor
of The Tech, is currently living in Los
Angeles.

OP

fobbed off questions about what specificany
would be done to address MIT's problems,
saying si~ply, "Everything will be on the
table." At MIT, saying everything is on the'
table is akiil to saying nothing at all.

The press conference Wednesday changed
everything. Here was the p'resident himself,
directing addressing previously taboo sub-
jects, all in front of the glaring eye of national
television. For example, in response to one
question Vest went out of his way to single
out rush as a "stressfut' time when inexperi-
enced students could easily be led to make

yoor or uninformed decisions.
Previously, rush was regarded .as MIT's

sacred cow; even the. vaunted Task Force on
Student Life and Learning was instructed to

Fresh Air from Above
Ander Hove

A. Arif Husain

At La t) Pre ident lie t Emerge from the Bureaucratic Woodwork
admini tration s rol a falJing right into line tay a ay from that hot potato. By bringing
with it r ord of ton ailing. Ve t initial th problem with ru h before the national
tatement unday morning red fined the word media teemed to indicate that it could
'fluff in peaking of intro pective dia- no longer b con ider d inviolable, free from
logues" and campu -wid discu ion." Our any threat of chang .
habituaJly-out-of-town president al 0 cho e to Vest propo al of new undergraduate
sit out the emergency in e ork. hou ing i al 0 revolutionary. In the past, the

This left Ve t's Dean s Office underlings Institute's plan for ne dorm wa!; re tricted
to manage the media circu with an amazingly by the time line on rebuilding Va sar treet in
typical display of the Building 7 snow job. conjunction with a new ubway line. ince the

enior Associate Dean Robert M. Randolph subway won't be built for a decade or more,
housing plan were e entially on indefi-
nite hold. ow it appear MIT will move
forward, and rightly so. The prospect of
u ing fund from the upcoming capital
campaign i al 0 encouraging, ugge t-
ing that the new hou ing rea))y will pro-
vide new flexibility whereas previous
dorm con truction ha been funded pri-
marily by increased admis ions.

othing in Vest's presentation hit
home harder than hi exposition of what
he called "the MIT way." Allowing con-
siderable individual responsibility within
the residential environment i not only
an important part of the educational role
of the residence system but it is also the
key to safety within that system.
Banning alcohol outright would only
drive it underground, off campus,
increasing the danger and reducing the
chance MIT would do anything about its
problem.

Vest's press conference represents
his finest hour. Unfortunately, that's not
saying much. This is the first time Vest
has ever publicly engaged the general
community about rock-solid issues like
housing, alcohol policy, and rush. Prior

to this press conference, he had remained
essentia))y removed from the fray, keeping a
line of worthless, dean-headed committees
between himself and the community he should
be trying to serve.

It is unfortunate that it takes the death of a
student to move forward on such important
issues. After a)), they'have been under discus-
sion for years. Although Vest's response to
the Scott S. Krueger '0 I tragedy has left much
to be desired, it represents the first instance of
actual leadership on this campus. 1 hope that
Vest will continue to engage the community
directly, without the dulling mediation of
bumbling deans and fumbling committees.
Who knows: Now that he's tried leadership,
maybe Vest will find he likes it.

o tober 3, 1997

For the first time in decades, cracks ha e
begun to appear in MIT' tolid upper admin-
istration. Until now the admini tration flatly
denied that the infle ibility in the housing sys-

tem had anything to do
with th way it handles
problems that arise in
the fraternity system.
Until now, the .
notion that an
incident involv-
ing alcohol at a
fraternity would
be linked -
even remotely
- to the design

of the undergraduate housing system
would have been dismissed out of hand.
The MIT fraternity system is healthy,
tpe party line used to go, so why make
the various accidents and incidents at
fraternities the excuse for. any intro-
spective dialogue about anything?

No more. There will be new housing
on campus for undergraduates,
President Charles M. Vest announced at
a press conference Wednesday. The
housing system simply does not have
the flexibility to handle changes that
might result from the death of a frater-
nity member. In fact, the housing sys-
tem has no flexibility at all whatsoever.
In the past, wheh near-tragic situations
involving underage drinking, possible
hazing, and out-of-control parties have
threatened the integrity of the fraternity
system, dean-type people have been quick to

. douse the flames of introspection.
Now the same deans who were so quick to

dump cold water on incidents in the past are
running for cover. Take Neal Dorow, for
example. Dorow, the assistant dean for frater-
nities, sororities, and independent living
groups, has previously reveled in his role as
press agent for the fraternity system. Dorow
has had nothing to say on any of this; he even
took backstage to Iddo Gilon '98, president of
the Interfraternity Council, who was all over
the news for having initiated a ban on alcohol
at fraternitY events. . . I

Without a doubt, Vest has played the most
surprising role in the ongoing drama. Before
his Wednesday press conference, the. upper

the now infamous paparazzi for provoking her
fatal car crash in Paris. Here are the facts:

-----------------. Diana and her entourage were in an armor-
, , An MIT fraternity pledge drank himself to plated Mercedes-Benz sedan, a fortified ver-

• death last weekend, and the whole Greek sys- sion of an already hefty vehicle. The man
tern has taken a hit. Of all people, I should be behind the wheel was drunk. French celebrity

the last to position photographers rode motorcycles and were
myself on the defen- armed only with camera equipment. The car
sive side of any frater- crashed into. a column in an underpass.

. nity happening. But the I think it's fair to say that the principal fac-
handling of this last tor that led to Diana's untimely death was the
incident has focused reckless driving of her lega))y drunk chauf-
my attention on a cate- feur. Yet, it is the photographers who may
gory of similar cases have contributed to the episode, and so the
which together set a photographers are taking the blame.
worrisome precedent. Time after time, responsibility is removed.
I'm beginning to won- from individuals who have used poor judg-
der if there is still such ment and the liability is. deferred to some

a thing as personal responsibility. other, often larger, group that may have pro-
In the past few years, various private indi- vided them a route. This is a very dangerous

viduals have won massive tort claims against line of reasoning. It suggests that people
larger organizations for injuries that the indi- don't own their decisions and that anybody
viduals themselves caused. The tobacco who bears an influence may be accountable
industry is a prime example. Whether ciga- for the consequences of someone else's
rette manufacturers admitted it publicly or actions.
not, it has ~een well documented for decades One recent example of this injustice was
that smoking contributes significantly jo heart the case of a publisher threatened over the
disease, lung cancer, and other chronic ail- printing of a book that .contained material on
ments. It's safe to say that anybody with rea-. murder techniques that one man chose to act
sonable interest in his own health ne'ed not out. How can we accept that providers of
have been invited to R.J. Reynolds for a pri- information are in any way connected to the
vate safety seminar. way single individuals choose to tap them?

So why have cigarette manufacturers been Will the £uture find chemistry professors
held responsible for smoking-related deaths responsible for producing arsonists and pipe
and injuries? Should I be responsible if you bombers? This line of reasoning is fearfully
cut yourself with a knife that I hand you? misguided. -
After all, there would be no tobacco empire if cott S. Krueger '01, at 18 years old, had a
not for loyal free market consumers. The deci- blood alcohol level of nearly five times the
sion to smoke one cigarette a month or two legal driving limit when paramedics carried
packs a day is one made by the smoker. him aw~y comatose from his room at Phi
Tobacco is legal in this country as a product, Gamma Delta. He ~ed in the hospital several
so despite the industry's marketing tech- days later. This case i indeed a tragedy, and
niques, tobacco companies cannot possibly be my sympathy is w'. his family and friends.
responsible for tobacco-related health costs, But what were the cj.rcumstances of his poi-
no more than Sara Lee or Betty Crocker can soning? Did peer pressure or outright coercion
be responsible for obesity and its effeots. compel Krueger to drink? Was he was just

Similarly, the heavily publicized death of feeling stressed or maybe reckless? Krueger
England's Princess Diana laid the blame on was underage, so certainly whoever served
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Disaster strikes somewhere every single day. Which means every single night
someone needs food, shelter, and a place to rest.

Please supporlthe American R~d Cross. Call 1.800.842.2200.

~ American Red Cross _+

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree.
And that's the level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower - together,
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systemsand Raytheon
TI Systemsare driving technology to the limit. And we're looking
for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new
ground. Make their mark.

At Raytheon you'll take technology - and your career - to
the highest possible ievel. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be
visiting your campus soon. Contact your career placement office
now to schedule an interview, or check out our website at
www.rayjobs.com.
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Kresge little Theatre

Friday, Oct. 10, 5:30 pm
Saturday, Oct. 11 ~:OO am & 4:15 pm

SE
SE

• A PRE-FAST MEAL will be served at Hillel on Friday, 4:00 pm.
Reserve & pay by Oct. 8. Payment with meal card or cash .

• A break-fast will be held following Ne'ilah services in the Kresge
Auditorium lobby for participants of all services .

• MI T HI LLEL sponsors the above events. For a schedule of our
general events give us a call or visit us at

40 Massachusetts Ave., Bldg. W11 #253-2~82.__~

• TICKETS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL FRIDAY EVENING KOL NIDRE
SERVICES. Tickets are available for all students. Holiday tickets can

be obtained at MJ.T Hillel through Thursday and In Lobby 10 Oct. 7 & 8.
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IF member upport policie
Members of the IFC also seemed

to be in support of the change in
alcohol policy.

The IFC's decision' seems
entirely appropriate, " said Joseph

. Kaye '99, a resident of Tau
Epsilon Phi. The decision was a
, fine gesture" and "it would sur-
prise me if you would find feelings
otherwise."

TEP would either hold scheduled
social events or cancel them out of
respect for Krueger, not due to the
terms of the recent alcohol policy,
Kaye added.

"We're following [the IFC's
ban] in spirit and in letter." said
Matthew R. Graham '98 president
ofNu Delta.

Bauti ta '98, president of Baker
Hou e.

Manju V. Madhavan '99 presi-
dent of Burton-Conner house and
vice president of Dormcon, aid
that there is "no dissent in my
dorm."

, Initially not all of the residents
understood why this action was tak-
ing place," Madhavan said. This
lack of understanding led to some
initial dissent.

, The ideal situation is to get this
resolved and institute a proper poli-
cy," Madhavan said. "This is our
how of solidarity," he said. "Our

campus is being polarized."

e don't want to force [the
admini tration] into a ituation
where they create an alcohol policy
we don't like," hah said.

The ban was a rea onable solu-
tion' as a temporary measure aid

Victor P. Morale '98, presi-
dent of enior House.

However, the ban is not
ultimately the best
solution."

I don't think
MIT or huck Vest
should be telling
us how we hould
spend our fund ,
especially since
the incident was
something that
didn't happen in
a dorm," Morales
said. "We're
adults' we're

responsible" he
said.

The ban 'kind of
puts a damper on"

social events, aid East
C~mpus ocial Chair

Samuel R. adden '98.
Madden will be holding a meet-

ing to "get input from EC residents
on the ban." He knew of at least one
party which would likely be affect-
ed by the ban.

Baker House is "trying to keep
most of our events going, just in a

_different format," said Jennifer R.

talk d it 0 er ith all of the dorm
heads" he aid.

hah said that there wa howe-

er, a "small backlash" against the
ban. Some people "feel that [alco-
hol] is not a dorm problem, not a
campus wide problem."

TI-t

what we' e done. e did it fir t..
e agreed to this before anything

happened."
Dorm on wa working very

do ely with th admini tration" and
that this new prohibition did not
undermine Dormcon's volun-
tary ban, Shah said. "I don't
se this as a one- ided
policy."

The administration
has not differed in
their treatment of
Dormcon and the
IFC. "Vest has
been even-hand-
ed and fair with
us," Shah added.

According to
eal H. Dorow,

assistant dean for
Residence and
Campus Activities
and adviser to fra-
ternities, sororities,
and independent liv-
ing groups, "The issue
of [dormitory] house tax
money being used to pur-
chase alcohol has been a'
topic of debate among adminis- /
trators for many years." Dorow
added, "This incident may have
brought some clarity to the subject."

Bans generally accepted in dorms
"I think we have the total sup-

port of the dorms," Shah said. "We

Ye
Following the death of cott

Krueger '01 from alcohol-related
cau es, the presence of alcohol at

IT -affiliated e ents has been
severely curtailed.

At a pre s conference on
Wednesday, President Charles M.
Vest announced a "prohibition on
the use of any Institute fund to pur-
chase alcohol for events where stu-
dents under 21 are present."

Earlier, both the Interfraternity
Council and the Dormitory Council
announced voluntary bans on serv-
. g alcohol.

In .addition to the prohibition on
the use of Institute funds, Vest per-
sonally pledged, along with Faculty
Chair Lotte Bailyn, to stop serving
alcoholic beverages at all functions
hosted by Vest or Bailyn.

The Sloan School of
Management is also suspending
alcohol at its events, according to
Vest.

Vest said that the prohibition on
the use of Institute funds is "total
and permanent. This is a crystal
clear policy statement," he said.

The new policy is designed to
"affect both sides equally," Vest
said~"You have to look at this as a
campus-wide issue, "he said.

Ashesh P. Shah '98, president of
the Dormitory Council, said that
Vest's prohibition is "essentially

Most of our people
wear .jeans to work.

At ViaSat we foster an open, comfortable environment. We
encourage freeflowing, creative thinking, and we like our people
to enjoy work as well as free time. And with everything San
Diego offers, some of us like to ride ov~r to the beach or a nearby
park during the lunch break.
ViaSat lnc.'s corporate headquarters is located at 2290 Cosmos
Court, Carlsbad, California 92009-1585. WE AREINTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 24 WITH TWO SCHEDULES.For consid-
eration, please give your resume to the placement office by
October 15. You may also fax your resume to Lance Daly,
Recruiting Manager, at: 760.438:8489 or E~mail (in ASCII text) to:
resume@viasat.com. See us on
the Web at: www.viasat.com.
We are an equal
opportunity
employer. Phone 760.438.8099

Fax 760.438.8489
E-mail: resume@viasat.com.

Except, of course,
dUring lunch.

Grads in EE, CS, Math Sci:
ViaSat is the ideal place to start your high-tech career, both intellec-
tually and geographically. We're a dynamic, fast-growing digital
communications company founded and run by engineers. Our
forte is digital communications and signal processing for defense
and commercial communications products.
We are interested in meeting highly motivated grads (3.2 GPA, MS
preferred) with training in Digital Signal Processing, Hardware
Design, Communication Systems and/or Computer Networking.

And since a 12-year study shows
that being 40% or more overweight
puts you at high risk,
it makes sense to follow these
guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich in vitamins A
and C-oranges, cantaloupe,
strawberries, peaches, apricots,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a hlgh-
fiber, low-fat diet that inclUdes
whol&:grain breads and cereals
such as oatmeal, bran and wheat.
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned
poultry and low-fat dairy
products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call 1-8QO-ACS-2345.

This space donated by The Tech
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..$50
: cash back*

cash back*

--

Power Macintosh. 4400/200
16/2GB/aXeD/Multiple Scan 1SAV/L2

Ethernet/Kbd

3
cash back*

Power adntosh.6500/225
32/2GB/12XCD/MuItJple Scan lsAV/l2

Zip Drive/Ethernet/Kbd

Power Madntosh.7300/200
32/2GB/uXCDIMJltiP!e ~n lsAV(not as pictured)

., .. '~~

.~;.:. .'."

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, Lower Level

(617) 253-7686

http://www-mcc.mitedu./

Recommended Products @ http://web.mitedu/desktop/

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to/getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.

*This is a Umited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

"~r expl~ OCtob~rla, 1997. CI997 Apple (omput~r, Inc.All rilhts res~rved.Appl~, tM Ap~I~ lOla, Mac,Madntosh. PowerSook,PowerMacintoshand Slyl~Writ~ra~ ~115t~r~dtrad~maoo of Appl~ (omput~r Inc. O~Scann~r and 'QUlckTake~~::£~::~of Ap I~ (om ut~ Inc Ap I~ III
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One World.
Endless 0p'po,rtJ1hi!.i,e,

Dresdner Kleinwort Benso~ cordially invites all first and second year students to join us to.
learn about career opportunities worldwide in Global Investment Banking,including:

• Global Markets • Global Equities • Global Corporate Finance

Resume Deadline will be Friday, October 17th

• Global Finance

Place:

Date:
Time:

Tang Center, Building E5 I,

3rd Floor, Room 345

Wednesday, October 8th

I 2:00PM

Luncheon

Business Casual Attire

oDresdne,r Kleinwort Benson
Dresdner KI~inwort Benson is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DN.
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Chemical Accident Shuts Down Whitehead Institute

painful urination shortness of
breath, tightness of the chest, and
possible death after prolonged expo-
sure.

The spill added to the confusion
around Whitehead last week that
began when a car chase ended in a
crash in front of the building.

lists other effects of these sub-
stances. DMSO, according to the
manual, is only slightly toxic, caus-
ing itching and damage to the
cornea after prolonged exposure.

Dimethyl sulfate, on the other
hand, is extremely toxic, causing
severe burning, vomiting, diarrhea,

ORNELIA TSANG

The Cambridge Hazardous Waste Response Team respond to a chemical spill at Whitehead Institute
on Friday.

health effects of the substances
involved were that they were car-
cinogenic, could damage the respi-
ratory system, and that they can be
readily absorbed through the skin
and mucous membranes.

The Howard Hughs Medical
Institute Laboratory Safety Manual

Substances potentjally hazardous
Rear~on said that the major

No biologicals [were]
involved at al~ only
chemicals. .. Nobody

was hurt.
-Eve Nichols,

Whitehead Institute
director ofpublic

affairs

involved.
Reardon said that the substances

in the solvent room had been acci-
dentally mixed into a bottle, which
subsequently broke and emptied two
quaFts of each chemical onto the
floor. A vapor from dimethyl sulfate
was then released from the reaction,
and th~re was a smell in the room,
Nichols said.

''No biologicals [were} involved
at all, only chemicals," Nichols said.
''Nobody was hurt."-

Reardon, however, stated that
"two people supposedly went to the
MIT infirmary, were treated and
released."

By Naveen Sunkavally
STAFF REPORTER

At chemical pill 0 curred at
3:30 p.m. last Friday in the fifth-
floor solvent room of the Whitehead
Institute for Biomedical Research.

The Hazardous Materials
Division of the Cambridge Fire
Department re ponded and resolved
the situation immediately, with min-
imal injuries incurred.

The MIi Campus Police
received a dispatch call shortly
afterwards. Their chief duties,
according to Captain John E.
Driscoll, were to "block the roads
around the area, to reroute traffic,
and secure the building."

"Within minutes, the buildingwas
evacuated, and the Fire Department
responded,"Nichols said.

The situation was officially over
at 7 p.m., when officers were
relieved from their duties, and the
center was reopened.

Several chemicals involved
Eve Nichols, director of public

affairs at Whitehead, said that one of
the chemicals involved was dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO), an important
synthetic solvent and a substance
used in the treatment in arthritis.

Deputy Jerry Reardon of the the
Cambridge Fire Department con-
fmned the presence of DMSO and
said that dimethyl sulfate was also

who .is dishing up today's hottest technological

solutions for the Telecommunications industry. If

TeChnicalCommunications, attend our on-campus

re.cruiting sessionto find out about the hot

opportunities for you at Bellcore.This is your

era to join us in revolutionizing global

Telecommunications ... again.

We'll savor your fresh perspective. And wait

'til you get a taste of our unmatched exper-

tise and incredible growth. The future is what

we make it, together. Right here. Right now.

For more information on Bellcore, or to apply

on-line, check us out at www.bellcore.com.

We are an equal opportunity employer .

. CO m

WE MAKE IT.
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(212)
• CoIlITDa UrWersity ilPais. Belin

Coosor1Un b Gemm SUJdes • Stmner Progirn
illlaly (Sc:<ni<m) • Sunmer Progirn il Beijilg. Cal

today, (X &-mail: tudyawIy@columbiudu,

(212) - Whate'Jer 'PI reasons b WcWltilg to study il
New York, a semester (X Mo at CoItmbia nlgIt be jtm perfect bwhat yoo have in mm. Cat us. (X

e-mail: ~umbla.edu,

You just missed our best summer ever-but ifs not too
ecrly to plan for 1998! Bunetin available February '9Pr-
reserve yours today. Calus. (X e-mail:
summel'SeSSlon@oolmbia.edu.

Breakfast
Brunch
Deli
Caterer
Late Night

. Eatery ..
(OK, so we'll work on Late Nights)

. " Now there's proof. For everything from Eggs Benedict and.

F~e~h Grilled Salmon to Bour~in Burg.e~s. and ~'. 'r
kIller Chocolate Mousse PIe,. Cambndge -.-~
Chronicle readers rate the S&S the most.b st. .! '

place in all of Cambridge. .~w, whete' a.re~ydu ? r., ,.~ ~ ,_

going to do better than that? . Restaurant .J _

A Great Find Since 1919
, Catering ~ Deli • Restaurant-. Function Room' :.j .,

1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0777

Nov. 20, 1997
Boston University

George Sherman Union
775 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, MA

- S AN JOB FAIR

This space donated by The Tech

It~ so easy to help your
community, when you think
about it.

Millions of peop e have
helped make fIVepercent • ,.. ...uu
of their incomes and W1lat

To register or get more information, contact:

International Career Information Inc.
Phone: 1-800-859-8535 • http://www.rici.com/acw

e-mail: jfinfo@rici.com

China • Hong Kong • India • Indonesia • Japan • Korea • Malaysia

Philippines • Singapore • Taiwan • Thailand • Vietnam

Being Asian bilingual is your ticket to success.
Interview with the world's top companies 'at the

Pan-Asian Job Fair, including:

Adobe System~, Exxon, Fidelity Investments, Johnson & Johnson,

Procter & Gamble, and more!

• Oct 18 IS Only for Japanese speaking bilinguals

Oct. 17-18,1997*
Jacob K.Javits Convention Center

655 West 34th Street N.Y.C.

JOBS I N THE GLOBAL MARKET .....

F
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Federal Express

If you're looking for a great environment, advancement opportunities
and the latesttechnology then our Infonnation Telecommunications
Division (ITO) has the ideal opportunities for you. People with MIS,
CS, EE or other Quantitative discipline degrees, even MBAs, will find
that FedEx offers the career path they had in mind. As the technolog-
ical muscle behind the delivery of nearly 3 million packages daily,
ITO offers the opportunity to make an immediate impact You will
work with cutting-edge technology, advise clients, provide real busi-
ness solutions and develop new technical processes.

We offer an excellent compensation package and have oppor-
tunities in four great locations, Colorado Springs, eo; Dal as, TX:
Memphis, TN; and Orlando, FL

If you're interested in learning more about FedEx then visit us
at the upcoming Career Fair. For details about the Career Fair, please
talk with your Placement Office representative. Visit our website at
www.fedex.com/empJoyment or, if you are unable to attend the
careerfair, please fax your resume to (901)797-6111or mail to
Federal Express Corporation, 2899 Airport Business Park Drive,
Development ServicesiCN/2899, Memphis, TN 38118.
We are an equalopportunfty
employer, MIF/DN.

Thursday, January 22, 1998
Thursday, January 22, 1998
Tuesday, January 27, 1998

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS ANALYSTS
Work with clients on-site developing technical business
solutions, MBA preferred. Understanding of business
elements, processes and technical terminology required.
PROGRAMMER ANAL YSTS
Support development of our automated business solu-
tions. CS, MIS or MBA with qualitative emphasis
required. Strong communication and leadership skms
are essential.
CUSTOMER AUTOMAnON SPECIAUSTS
Implement new hardware and software business solutions
with customers. cs. MIS, BA or related discipline required.
Process analysis and technical expertise essential.
DATABASE ADMINISTRATORS/
MODB.ERS
Design and develop database access techniques and
integrate existing data. CS or quantitative discipline
degree required. Thorough understanding of database
administration and modeling components is essential.
ENGINEERS
Plan and develop telecommunications systems, net-
works and hardware and administer our global operat-
ing systems. fE, CE, CS, telecommunications or relafed
discipline and familiarity with system architecture and
programming languages required.
PROGRAMMERS
Develop, troubleshoot and test our applications. CS, MIS,
CIS, EE, Sf or related degree INith knowledge of several
operating languages and systems also required.

INTERNS
Develop hands-on experience in critical areas of our
global technical business. Most opportunities are during
the summer but some co-ops are available throughout
the year.

Contact career services for resume drop dates.

For more information about Credit Suisse First Boston, visit our

website at www.csfb.com.

UNDERGRADUATE INTERVIEW DATES

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON IS A LEADING GLOBAL PROVIDER

OF WHOLESALE FINANCIAL SERVICES WITH OVER 50 OFFICES

IN MORE THAN 30 COUNTRIES. THE FIRM IS FOCUSED ON FOUR

KEY BUSINESS AREAS: CORPORATE AND INVESTMENT BANKING,

SALES AND TRADING (EQUITY, FIXED INCOME, FOREIGN

EXCHANGE AND MONEY MARKET), FINANCIAL PRODUCTS

(DERIVATIVES) AND PRIVATE EQUITY INVESTMENT.

Credit Suisse First Boston is an equal employment opportunity/affirmative action employer.

• Corporate and Investment Banking
• Equity .

• Fixed Income Sales' and Trading
and Asset Finance

FIRST
BOSTON

CREDIT
SUISSE

Jerome H. Lemelson

dean of the Sloan School of
Management, when the grant was
announced. Lemelson' s initiative
was "consistent with our strategy to
support innovation in organizations."

Success in invention and innova-
tion is linked to economic success,
Lemelson said. "By growing our
own technology and rewarding
American inventors with protectable
patents, we create jobs at home and
capture revenue streams throughout
the globe."

Lemelson is survived by his
wife, Dorothy; two s'ons, Eric of
Portland, Ore., and Robert, of Los
Angeles, and two grandchildren.

MIT 'ideal partner' for Lemelson
Former Dean of the Sloan

School of Management Lester C.
Thurow was named the first holder
of the $2 million Jerome and
Dorothy Lemelson Professorship.
"This chair will give MIT the
opportunity to spearhead initiatives
that will help to foster inventions
and innovations that clearly provide
real world benefits," President
Charles M. Vest said at the time of
the grant.

"MIT is an ideal partner because
of its longstanding commitment to
fostering the spirit of invention and
the development of technological
innovation and the international
respect it com~ands," Lemelson
said.

America is facing an innovation
crisis, Lemelson said in 1994, refer-
ring to a survey that found almost
75 percent of high school students
would rather be in show business
than be an inventor.

"We must convince our nation's
young people that the field of inven-
tion can be far more rewarding -
financially and in other respects -
than most of our young people
think," Lemelson said. '

Lemelson had "a grand vision
here of trying to make invention as
salient as being an athletic hero to
young people," said Glen L. Urban,

Jerome H.'LemeIson
Jerome H. Lemelson, a prolific

inventor who donated 6.5 million
to the Institute and funded an annual
invention award, died Wednesday.
He was 74.

In January, 1994, Lemelson
established the 500,000 Lemelson-
MIT Prize as part of a 6.5 million
innovation and invention program.
Lemelson and his wife also
endowed a profes or hip, 10 gradu-
ate research fellowships, and eight
undergraduate awards. The annual
contest is the country's largest prize
or inventors.

In addition, Lemelson gave more
than $10 million to the Smithsonian.
Institution, their largest cash gift, to
establish the Lemelson Center for
the Study of Invention and
Innovation. He also funded a series
of projects at Hampshire College in
Amherst, Mass.

Lemelson, who lived in Incline
Village, Nev., died of liver cancer at
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los
Angeles.

Prolific inventor
Lemelson, who made his fortune

from royalties from his patented
inventions, held more than 500
patents. I

If additional pending patent
applications are approved,
Lemelson could become the
American to hold the most patents -
since Thomas Edison, his son, Eric,
told the Los Angeles Times.

Currently, Elihu Thomson, a for-
mer professor of electrical engineer-
109 at MIT and acting president of
the Institute from 1920 to 1922,
holds the second highest number of
patents.

Lemels011 holds patents for
, mechanisms used in automated

warehouses, camcorders, VCRs, the
compact disk, portable cassette
recorders, cordless telephones, and
fax machines, among others.

Le' elson is best known for his
1956 invention of a "machine vision
device" which was eventually
patented in 1989. By then, the tech-
nology was used in bar-code scan-
ners worldwide, and Lemelson col-
lected hundreds of millions of
dollars companies that had used' his
idea.

Lemelson was careful to enforce
his patent rights in the courts, often
c91lecting millions of dollars from'
companies. He was sometimes
accused of stretching out his patent
applications for many years to reap
the royalty benefits of his invention
beyond the 17-year lifespan of a
patent. In his defense, he wrote' that
most of the time was spent waiting
for the patent office to process the
applications for his sometimes com-
plicated inventions. .
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Date:Wednesday, October 8, 1997
TIme: 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Place: MIT Faculty Club

. Dining Rooms East and West -
6th floor

Host: Donald H. Layton
Vice-Chairman, Head of Global
Markets

and International \ ,

1st and 2nd year SA students are invited to ioin representatives
from Chase to discu.ssopportunities in:

• Corporate Finance Associate Program
• Sales & T~ading
• Latin American Corporate Finance Associate Program

An equal opportunity employer
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R E D MEAT from the secret files of
nine-Foot-long outhouse ladle MQ~ canna n

Uh...please make
it stop now. lord.

Kind of like sniffing a couple hundred
thousand magic markers while getting
a slow sheet-lightning enema isn't it?

Okay ... you asked for it. Go
ahead and open your eyes.

Oh my goodness.

Father, help me to truly see this world ...
not through my own eyes, but through
your infinite and all-encompassing love.

ev

speaks about his new book

How e
Mind Worl<s

"With verve and clarity, the author of The Language Instinct offers a thought-chal.lenging
explanation of why our minds work they way they do... Fascinating stuff./I -I<irkus

Steven Pinker is Director of the Center for Cognitive Neuroscience at M IT.
How do we remember names and faces? Where does common sensecome from? Why do we fall in love? What makes
us laugh, cry, or act irrationally? Steven Pinker discusses his revolutionary' ideas about the human mind, which bring
together computational theory with the theory of natural selection. Pinker offers provocative and controversial insights
into what the brain is designed to do and why. How the Mind Works explores how infants learn, how we useour instincts,
how we make decisions and why we take risks, and takes on the range of human emotions and relationships. Given Steven
Pinker's legendary reputation and sense of humor, his talk at M IT promises to be a lively event.

-_._--- --- ------ ------- - - ------ - ---

Books will be discounted the day of the event. Autographed copies may be ordered in advance.

authors@mit
a series cosponsored by M IT Humanities and Dewey Libraries and

The MIl Press Bookstore
books@mit.edu 292 Main Street, Cambridge MA 02142 617 253.5249 http://mitpress.mit.edu/bookstore

http://web.wt.netl-bellco

Parapsychology
Venture

T'~ ... TSSAJ'1NGS &s~~~L .BONDS 'UI
This space donated by The Tech

- --

No matter what you're saving
money for, U.S. Savings Bonds
make sense. They're backed by

the full faith and credit of the
United States. They earn interest

for up to 30 years. And their value
is guaranteed to grow at .

market-based rates.
Ask your employer or banker about
. saving with U.S. Savings Bonds.

Or for a record!d message of
current rate infonnation, call

1-800-4U8-BOND
1.800-48'7.2663
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MIT JU 10 S A 0 SE 0 S AREI VITEOTO MEETWITH

STRATEGY Co SULTI G

SESSIO

Y

MO ITOR CO SULTA TSAT OUR I FORMATIO

MO

Tuesday, October 7, 1997
HONG KONG

6:00 pm Room 4-231
.JOHANNESBURG

LONDON

Mil SENIORS interested in applying for the Consultant position, should submit a cover letter,
resume and transcript to the Office of Career Services by December 2, 1997.
Please address your cover letter to:

Laura Sargent
MONITOR COMPA Y
25 First Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

Los ANGELES

MADRID

MILAN

NEW YORK

MITJUNIORS interested in applying for the Summer Intern position, should submit a cover
letter, resume and transcript to Monitor Company by February 9, 1998.
Please address your cover letter to:

Rachel Dardinski
MO ITOR COMPANY
25 First Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

PARIS

SEOUL

TORONTO

FOR ADDITIO AL RECRUITI G I FORMATIO ,PLEASE CO TACT LAURA SARGE TAT 617-252-2656

MONITOR COMPANY
STRATEGY Co SULTI G

PH.D. AND OTHER NON-MBA ADVANCED DEGREE

CANDIDATES ARE INVITED TO MEET WITH

MONITOR CONSULTANTS
HONG KONG

.JOHANNESBURG

AT AN INFORMATION SESSION LONDON

Thursday, October 9, 1997
Los ANGELES

-
6:00 pm Room 4-163

MADRID

MILAN

If you are interested in applying for a Consultant position, 'please submit a cover letter
and resume by October 24th.

Pleaseaddress your cover letter to:

Laura Sargent
MO ITOR COMPA Y
25 First Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

NEW YORK

PARIS

SEOUL

TOKYO

TORONTO

FOR ADOITIO AL RECRUITI G I FORMATIO ,PLEASE CO TACT LAURA SARGENT AT 617-252-2656



or write:
Childreach, Dept. U304

/55 Plan Way
Wanvick,RI02886

To learn more about
Childreach, please call

1-800-599-9797

The need to help.
Children see it so
clearly because their
hearts have 20120 vision.

Childreach spon orship
provides needy children
and families overseas
with an opportunity for
clean water, good nutrition,
education, and hope for a
better life through self-help
programs that really work.

~

1:t.
childrfach
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"Can we help,
Mom?

Please?"

tSystem

U.5 IolEMIU or I!lm ~INAnONAL

guinea pigs. It's a new system; it's
not going to run smoothly."

But it is our hope that the stu-
dents "feel like it's theirs and give
us feedback," she said "Feedback is
very important, we're open to all
suggestions," added Hillier.

"As soon as it's up, we will be
giving demonstrations on every-
thing and walking the students
through the process," Wisheart
aid.
. "Please check the web site often
for update ," Hillier aid.

For now, tudents must still sub-
mit a copy of their re ume to the
office, view the flyer there, and
sign up for interviews there.

Computer problem low start
Computer problem have pre-

vented most of the features from
becoming active on schedule. Most
of the functions of the web page are
not yet implemented.

"We had to switch back to the
old system," Hillier said. There's
not enough time to have everything
working before interviews begin on
Oct. 8, she said.

"Everything should be working
pretty soon," Wisheart said. In
response to some students' com-
plaints, Wisheart said, "I want the
students to know... that they are not

this year, following the recent
trend.

"La t year we had 715 compa-
nie visit us," Wisheart aid. "This
year to date we have 500 sched-
uled. We're expecting a lot
more."

Many recruiters are excited
about the online move, Wisheart
aid. "We want our studen to be

competitive in the marketplace and
this eern like the way to do it," she
said.

"The information i a lot more
legible and organized now," Hillier
said. Everything should take less
time and the tudents can be more
productive, he aid.

~....e
Career Services, frOJllPage 1

For more infonnation, please contact Ly" Van Huben,
Bose Corporation, 'f.he Mountain, Framingham, MA
01701-9168. Fax: (508) 766-6275. An equal
opportunity employer.

To overcome this obstacle we need to add to our basic
thinking skills and technical foundation the following
elements of attitude:
1. A strong desire for a creative breakthrough.
2. Confidence in our ability.
3. An expectation that many false tarts may be

necessary.
4. Sufficient immersion in the problem to engage

all our faculties.
5. A willingness to pursue solutions until

breakthrough is achieved. _
6. Analysis of each attempt to aid in the

development of insight."

Developing Your Thought Process.

"As students of science and engineering, you have an
excellent opportunity to develop your thought process by
working on problems whose correct analysis yields a .

. unique answer.
Searching for the correct solution causes you to rethink
the problem until comprehension develops and you get
the right answer. The homework problems you solve
often involve fundamental concepts that are applicable in
areas far removed from the original area of study. To
further your understanding of these concepts, simply ask
yourself what are the basic concepts of the problem and
write them down in a few words.

Another useful exercise in the development of your
thought process is to explain the concepts to another
student. This process provides feedback and reactions
to confirm or challenge your understanding.

In summary, work on problems that have verifiable
answers, articulate the central concepts in a few words,
then try to explain (teach) the concepts. This will sub-
stantially increase your ability to derive the full benefit
from your education."

In this series we have discussed topics that are at the
heart of the educational process. Your awareness of
them and your conscious application of them during
your education can aid you in getting the most out
of your years in school.

The Purpose of Education.

" ...alumni records show that it is likely for many of us to
work in multiple fic:lds or to change fields entirely.
The ability to do excellent work in a range of fields and
to meet diverse challenges with clear, bold thinking and
creative solutions are the hallmarks of a good education.

The skills we learn are an acute ability to observe all
aspects of a problem, to integrate a wide range of knowl-
edge, to analyze in depth, to obtain insight, to find cre-
ative solutions, and to rigorously test the solutions."

HERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE POINTS OF
'EACH ESSAY..

1----------------------------------------------
1
1
I

I
I
I
1
1
1

- I
I
1
1
1
1
I
I
I

• Pressure, Confidence and Self-Esteem.
"Pressure to excel is inherent in any institution that
strives to be the best of its kind.

There is a temptation to sugg~t changes to reduce this
pressure: a lighter course load, easier grading, easier
courses, less homework, etc.

Experience teaches us that in the long run, confidence
and self-esteem cannot come from reducing the chal-
lenges we face.

When we face the challenges of solving real and difficult
problems; when we solve problems others have attempt-
ed and have not solved; when we break ground with any
new knowledge; when we see our own solutions tested
by reality and found satisfactory, then we acquire confi-
dence and self-esteem. Thete simply is no other way.

And recognition, when it comes, is fully deserved."

The Foundations of Creativity.
"The principal obstacle to achieving creative break-
throughs is a premature conclusion that a better solution
is not possible.

't\\lNKING "ABOUr
Your Education

Recruitiag Visit Dates:

Students can now tinct employment, interview, and resume information using the new World Wide
Web system from the Office of Career Services and Preprofessional Advising.

October 3, 1997

~Computer,Problems Slow

--B05~
Better products through res~arch.

This space donated by The Tech
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THE STORY SO FAR: Rhino-Man has finally returned home to
Tokyo. Upon arriving, he's surprised to find that his
exploits have garnered him celebrity status.
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"mE'( "TRIED TO
RUIN OUR LAWN
8Y SPAA'(ING
WATER. ON IT.
BUT NOW IT'S
TURNED INTO
A HOSE. FIGHT.

)

~ \HE'(''''E ""KING T\nl.NS
{ pum G OUR HOSE IN
I THEIR ~UTHS. I ~IN~
• 'tlo'EY'RE ,'WING TO DRINK.
.....: ~rT---' ~..........._ ML OF
" OUR W~TER.
!c~....

.... ;

I WILL NOW U~E. TInS
CARDBOA.RD TUBE TO
E~PL"I 'THE INTRICACIES
OF' C"PITI\l.I~.

UH-O". ~L ~ -mE STUPID
PEOPLE. 'fOO'\IE INSOLTt.O
HAVE FOR~ED A ~e AND
SUAAOUNOED OUR ~U&E..

PEOPLE WITH aM> OPINIO

tHE INTER ET ~D
~E. F1\EE. WH'( ~OULD
I HA.VE TO P)..Y SO~E
GREEDY CORPORA.lION
OR l.OOt' /..T AO&??!!

\l

It.. ,",oe Of STUPID PEOPLE.
ATTACK DOGBEf\T'S HOUSE

c---Trivia and the crossword puzzle
are on page 19.

In a foreign place, a little understanding goes a long way. And since all of our
International Personal Banking employees have lived or worked abroad, they know more

than just banking, they know your culture and language.

With expertise in over 30 languages, our staff can help you understand banking in the U. . so
you can choose the services you need. And that, you'll find, can help you feel right at home.

To open an account or find out the location of one of our
BankBoston International Personal Banking offices, call us at (617) 556-6037.

At BankBoston,
we understand

-the needs of the
international

student.

www.bankboston.~om

'"'"

BankBoston
It's Amazing What You Can Do:"

Member FDIC
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208-140; 3-3039

Athena~'addpelot!,;
<ret> ,"xphedu &;<ret>
W32-125,3-4291

W32-125; 3-4291
SSC*,8-8600;orE19-
335;3-4785

7-103,3-1668
E51-285; 3-4965

Atheni'add pelotr,'
<ret> ,"xphedu &;<ret>
10-140; 3-8280
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Mil FamilyWeekend

2nd qtr phys ed lottery ends

2nd qtr phys ed classes begin
Deadline to report final exam schedule
conflicts

Monday, Odober 6, through Friday, October 24
lAPactivity registration ends
Deadline for Harry S.Truman Scholarship
application

Monday, Odober 13, through Friday, Odober 31
Columbus Day holiday
Deadline to submit Phase Iwriting
requirement paper to subject instructor
2nd qtr phy ed lottery begins

Undergraduates

Everyone
Allstudents

FUN PAGE

Fri 10/10
Fri 10/10

Date Who What Where

Friday, October 3- ADDDATE
Fri 10/3 Allstudents ADDDATE-Lastd~ to add subjects to Advisor; then SSC*,

registration (Addl rop form; fee for 8-8600;, or E19-335;
petitioning after this date) 3-4784

Fri 10/3 Upp.erclassstudents applying $100 fine for students who have not completed 5SC*,8-8600
for fall-term financial aid fall finandal aid applications by this date

Fri10/3 Juniors and seniors last day to chan~e an elective to or from Advisor; then S5C*,
P-D-F grading ( dd/Drop form) 8-8600, or E19-335;

3-4784
Fri10/3 Allstudent who have not $100 late fee for completing registration 5SC*,8-8600; orcompleted registration after this date E19-335; 3-4784
Fri 10/3 Allstudents Last day to drop half-term subjects SSC*,8-8600; or(Add/Drop form) E19-335; 3-4784

•.•.•..•••....•.....•••••..•..••....•.•••...•••••..••.•......••.•.•........•.•••••...•....•..•.

Upcoming student deadlines and other important Institute dates

This service is brought to you by the Office of the Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education.
If you know of important dates we have missed, please send them to deadlines@mit.edu,

and we will add them to the deadlines Web site:http://web.mit.edu/odsue/deadlines/

MIT dates & deadlines

Man 10/13 Everyone
Mon 10/13 First-semester sophomores

Students who missed PElottery or Phys ed late reg istration
who want to add another PEcrass

Thur 10/23 Undergraduates
Tues 10/28 Allstudents

lues 10/14 Undergraduates

UndergraduatesFri,Sat
10/17,18
Noon,
lues 10/21
Wed 10122

•

Men in Black in 26-100
The Mark of Zorro in 10-250
Austin Powers in 26-100
Men in Black/Austin Powers in 26-100

The Longest Sentence

Fri 7 & 10 p.m.
Fri 7:30 p.m.
Sat 7 & 10 p.m.
Sun4&7p.m.

This feature was brought to you by the CAe Program Boare!. Today's factoids provided
by the MIT Quiz Bowl team.

October 3, t 997

TRIV A

Comics are on pages 16 and 17.

Congratulations to Stu Galley who was the only person
to know that the longest sentence in English literature
was spoken by Molly Bloom, a character in Ulysses by
James Joyce. This sentence is so long that in the origi-
nal publication of the work, it extended for over forty
pages, finally concluding with an affirmative Uyes!"
Incidentally, this edition, which was published by Sylvia

Beach of Shakespeare & Co. fame, is believed to contain

over five thousand typographical errors.

Stu wins a pair of tickets and a large popcorn, both pro-
vided by LSC.Showing this weekend at LSC:

Kendall quare. 3 Cambridge enter, MA • (617) 499,3200
H ur: Mon.,Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Be tselling author of the hannara erie, Terry Brook
choo e a contemporary etting for hi mo t recent tale
of truggl between good and viI. In hi new book,
Running with the Demon, a mall Illinois teel,town i
unaware of a 0 mon in their mid t capable of leading
a bl ody union revolt and corrupting the world. The
novel weave together a family drama and a portrait of
fading innocence with a tale of cataclysm, enlightenment
and pure magic.

Terry Brook will be igning Running with the Demon on
Monday, October 6th at 1 p.m. at the M.LT. Coop. All
event are free and open to the public.

*The Student Services Center, Building 11-120. The Center is open Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Friday, 70 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

TERRY 5ROOKS

24. South~rn stat~ (abbr.)
25. Great lake
26. Collq~ administrator
27. Loose robe
23. Bollom of foot
29. Color
30. Sun
32. Past
33. Bog
36. SW stat~ (Ilbbr.)
37. Jump thl! tracks
311. Contrive
40. To th~ point
41. 3rd mu leal not~
43. atural self
44. F~male
45. our
46. Bird's hom~
47. Bad (prefix)
411. A Gabor
49. Guld~
SO. Chrlstla" f~tl,..1 ( uffix)

Down

52. Agree
53. Thailand
54. Relative
55. Woman
56. Other
57. Time zone (abbr.)

I. Cok~
2. Dry
3. Degrad~
4. Ad\'anc~d
5. fuss
6. Put to skl!p
7. Foe
II. Send forth
9. pot
10. Away from (prefix)
II. Part (suffix)
17. Rqardllli
19. Egyptian un lod
22. fathu's boy

Across

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT
EDITION OF THE TECH

1. Unhappy
4. Legal action
8. Town in etherlands
12. Crude metal
13. . Yemen capital
14. Li tIe s
15. Dark
16. peaker
18. Love

. 20. Prayer ending
21. Pagoda
22. Pigpen
23. Older
27. Article
29. Cultivator
30. Gaze
31. Old English (abbr.)
32. Atilla
33. Enemy
34. Disease ( uffix)
35. Resident of bottle
37. E tate (abbr.)
38. Lair
39. Charity
40. umber
41. Pronoun
42. Layer
44. Couch
47. Dramatic presentation
51. Frozen water
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Re p n ihillt and authorit. ollaboration with orne

of the be t mind in th bu ine eaningful challenge .
R ward for indi idual and team achievement. Find it

all at Putnam Inve tment .

Find out more! Plea e plan to attend our information
e ion on: Thur day, October 9th, 6:30pm at Building #4,

room 159.

Putnam Inve tment i an Mfirmative ction/Equal
Opportunity Employer. We value diver ity in our

workpla e.

For more information contact the Career/Placement Office

or vi it our corporate web ite ~t www.putnaminv.com.want to

Putnam In tm nt i a global mone management
firm, managing over 215 billion in a t and in ting
on behalf of mor than 8 million hareholder and nearly

6 0 in titutional cli nt .
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p A INVESTMENTS
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A TIME-HoNORED TRADITION IN MONEY MANAGEMENT
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39-1588.Q97

They're smooth ska. They're progressive punk.
And you might have seen them open for
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Green Day or The Specials.
Their new album Twenty-Eight Teeth includes the single
"My Town." The LA Weekly sums it up:
"One small step for ska, one giant leap for ska-eore!"

BUCK-Q-NINE
Twenty-Eight Teeth
lVT

12~5
Cass.8.99

GOLDFINGER
Hang-Ups

MOJO/Universal

The Office of Career Service and Preprofessional Advising will be holding a general
information meeting for those of you interested in learning more about premed at MIT.

We will be going over topics such as community service, getting a premedical advisor, etc.,
and an wering any questions you may have. We look forward to seeing you there.

"General Info. Meeting or Students Interested in Medicine"
11 :OOam - 12:00pm

Thur day, October 9th, 1997
R 'om 3-133

For further information, please call 253-4737

.12~5
Cass.8.99

Attention Freshmen and ophomores
Inter ted In edicine ( IIWelcome)

goodY~ot .•lfJ It Q')

FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU, CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-REPLAY-1.

Goldfinger managed to do 310 shows in the
366 days of '96. And they won't be slowing down anytime
soon. Usten for "This lonely Place" from their new album,

Hang-Ups. ~uests on the album include Angelo Moore
of Fishbone, Scott Klopfenstein and Dan Regan

of Reel Big Fish, and Gabriel McNair of No Doubt.

Sale ends October 13. 1997

drinking party this officer has
-ever eeo.; there wa open contain-
ers of' beer everywhere and there
was alcohol dripping down the
stairs."

Another officer who re ponded
to that party, Sgt. Joseph K.
Me uff,. said that "persons
attempt[ ed] to stop the police act-
ing as agents of the licensing
board" and that no one claimed to
be in charge of the party.

After the event, Sgt. John
Devaney' of the Boston Police's
Community Service Office wrote
"The Phi [Gamma] Delta
Fraternity has been a chronic
problem for the police of this dis-
trict and the Fenway community,"
adding that his office had
received "numerous complaints"
about the fraternity from nearby
residents.

The Interfraternity Council. took
action against the fraternity, ban-
ning alcohol at its parties for a peri-
od of at least two months. As a
result of the IFC's action, the
Licensing Board only issued a
warning to Fiji.

City Council plans hearing
As a result of Krueger's death,

the Boston City Council has sched-
uled an Oct. 9 discussion on under-
age binge drinking.

"This is obviously one tragedy
that has brought a larger tragedy to
light," said Brian J. Honan, a coun-
cillor of the city, who chairs the
Council's committee on college and
university relations.

One issue that the council will
study is further limiting access to
kegs at fraternity events. "Once you
get a keg into a house party there'
really no controlling who has access
to it," Honan sa.id.

Under the current rules of the
Licensing Board, deli veries of
kegs or cases of beer are prohibit-
ed to fraternities unless they are
intended "for the personal use of
the person ordering the alcoholic
beverages."

Because those delivering kegs
have already travelled to the frater-
nity, they are unlikely to check for
proof of age, said Councilor at
Large Stephen J. Murphy in the
Globe.

Alumni own hQuse, MIT has lein
The alumni of Fiji own the fra-

ternity house located at 28 The
Fenway. The alumni own the
Malcolm Cotton Brown corporation,
and the corporation holds legal title
to the fraternity house.

The fraternity house is officially
valued at $489,500, of which
$255,000 is the value of the build-
ing itself and the rest is the val~e its
Back Bay lot.

Records from the Suffolk
County office of deeds show that
MIT loaned $436,400 to the frater-
nity corporation in 1992 to renovate
and modernize the fraternity. As a
result of the loan, MIT has a secw'i-
ty interest in the property.

As part of the terms of the loan
agreement, M IT can call in the
loan if the premises are no longer
occupied by a recognized living
group and if the allocation board
of the Independent Residence
Development Fund recommends
the action.

"There are several complications
there," Henneberry said. "MIT
would basically have to make a
business decision at that point as .to
what the action would be."

In addition, the City of Boston
has a lien on the property for over
$10,000 as a result of unpaid tax
bills over the past two years.

David E. Lerner '81, who is
listed in property records as the
treasurer of the Malcolm Cotton
Brown, could not be reached for
comm~nt.

Fiji has history of problems
This incident is not the first time

that Fiji has been reported to the
, Licensing Board by the Boston
Police.

In February, Boston Police
found that Fiji had served alcohol to
minors and had blocked the second
floor rear stairwell and fire exit with
debris. The police referred the case
to the licensing oard.

in a three-page letter to the
licensing board, Fiji President
Jonathan P. Loflin '98 stated that
blocking exits "was not intentional
and the members of the fraternity
fully recognize the error of such
obstruction. "

The Licensing Board served Fiji
with a warning for the incident.

In February 1996, officers
responded to Fiji on a report of a
loud .party. Officer John M.
Johnson described the scene in his
report, calling it the "largest

tion.
According to the Massachusetts

General Law, serving alcohol to a
minor can be punished by a fine of
up to $2,000 or imprisonment for up
to six months.

"Usually it ends up as a mone-
tary fine" or probation, Borghesani
said.

Investigators are looking into the
cause of death as well as whether
the fraternity attempted to conceal
information after the fact, The
Boston Globe reported yesterday.

Timothy M. Burke, an attorney
who represents several of Fij i' s
members, refused to comment.
However, he told the Globe "I don't
believe anyone thought they were
subject to a criminal investigation at
that juncture." .

ety'
To e eviewe f
Boston Authorities

Fiji may lose dormitory license
As a result of the. events that

.lead to Krueger's death, Fiji may
lose its license to operate a dormi-
tory at 28 The Fenway.

As police and medical units
responded to Krueger Friday night,
they' discovered debris blocking an
exit corridor on the second floor and
a bicycle and debris blocking a

J ~asement exit, according to police
reports. In addition, the fraternity as
a whole was cited for serving alco-
hol to a minor.

The fraternity, and specifically'
Daniel A. Hermann '99, who holds
th~ license, will be required to
respond to the citations at a hearing
of the Boston Licensing Board on
Oct. 14, said Ellen Rooney, who
chairs the board.

The citations "look much more
serious since now it involves a
hO{llicide," Rooney said. "The idea
of someone going into a coma from
alcohol consumption and dying -
that's more serious than a loud
party." .

As a result of the license hear-
ing, the board can choose to warn
the fraternity, put the fraternity on
probation, suspend normal privi-
leges, or revoke the licenses.

rFraternity, MIT may face lawsuits
The legal questions of who may

be liable for Krueger's death have
yet to be answered.

"Anybody that has any
involvement with the fraternity
from the national itself through
the house corporation, the local
chapter, down to individual mem-
bers could be sued," said Thomas
R. Henneberry, director of insur-
ance and .legal affairs for the
Institute.

"There's nothing that MIT can
do to stop someone from suing us
on any issue," Henneberry said. "If
someone has an issue on which they
want to file suit they certainly can
do so."

l:-egal, from Page 1
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Merrill Lynch invites you to . .
a corporate presentation and reception
Featuring Global Opportunities in Investment Banking, Debt Markets and Equity Markets' I ,If' 1 -'!Jr'f"f,) I I

J~'" •

Monday, October 6, 1997 at 6:00PM
at the Faculty Club

All First And Second lear Students Are Invited To Attend

Visit our site at: www.ml.comlcareers

erri ILynch
A tradition of tru t:
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6:00 PM

CAMBRIDGE CENTER MARRIOTT, GRAND BALLROOM, SALON 4

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1997

RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

PRESENTATION

We invite first and second year Sloan School of Management
students to a presentation to discuss global career opportunities.

f

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON IS A LEADING GLOBAL PROVIDER

OF WHOLESALE FINANCIAL SERVICES WITH OVER 50 OFFICES

IN MORE THAN 30 COUNTRIES. THE FIRM IS FOCUSED ON FOUR

KEY BUSINESS AREAS: CORPORATE AND INVESTMENT BANKING,

SALES AND TRADING (EQUITY, FIXED INCOME, FOREIGN

EXCHANGE AND MONEY MARKET), FINANCIAL PRODUCTS

(DERIVATIVES) AND PRIVATE EQUITY INVESTMENT. .

WAN YUSOF WAN MORSHlDl THE TECH

Students handed out ribbons In memory of Scott S. Kreuger '01 In Lobby 10 on Wednesday and
Thursday.

If? l,

Vest hope for continued dialogue
Vest faces a challenge in contin-

uing the dialogue on campus to
completion of the various projects.

"It is human nature that some
shattering event may occur" that
causes people to become motivated,
but people then lose interest, Vest
said.

However, with the planned stu-
dent-faculty seminar, the Institute is
taking a different approach in this
instance, he said.

By working to have a product at
the end that can be taken to other
universities, and by "involving peo-
ple who aren't necessarily normally
involved,:' Vest said he hopes the
dialogue will be made more produc-
tive.

Frank Dabek contributed to the
reporting of this story.

some new educational programs and
materials" that may be u ed nation-
ally, he aid .. We 'have to find a
way to educate that is meaningful to
students."

Additionally, at the upcoming
meeting of the Association of
American Univer iti.es, a group of
56 leading re earch universities,
Vest will lead a discussion of alco-
hol on college campuse .

ewo
Vest, from Page 1

establishment of the Task Force on
tudent Life and Learning impelled

the admini tration towards a closer
examination of housing, and, ulti-
mately, the decision to build more,
Vest said.

"I have accelerated that
process," he said.

Vest cited financial limitations as
one reason tbat such housing con-
struction had not been as seriously
considered previously.

In the next two years, however,
MIT will be moving into a major.
capital campaign, Vest said.
Administrators will be designing the
focus of that campaign to improve
the quality of the MIT campus for
students, Vest said. New dormitory
construction could then .be an attrac-
tive part of that campaign, he said.

Fraternity life linked to housing
By announcing now to begin

new undergraduate dormitory con-
struction, Vest publicly linked a
problem with a freshman pledge
with the lack of undergraduate
housing.

Vest said he recognized this link
after he "received enormous reac-
tion ... that calls our attention to the
fact that there are pressures on stu-
dents" generated by the housing
system. This brought issues of dor-
mitory crowding and Residence and
Orientation Week onto the table,
Vest said.
. Issues of housing seemed to
"naturally well up in people's
minds" after this tragedy. While
Vest said he "didn't want to draw a
causal link" between the issues, it
was clear to him that they were
related in some ways.
I However, he "did no think that

t e fact that. we we had more space -
• n campus' ould have ~vojded .a

tragedy like this." .
\ "This could have happened any-
where," Vest said.

This incident has "forced me to
think of the student perspective,"
Vest said.

Despite new dormitory construc-
tion, the Institute has "always ied
to provide freedom of choice'" in the
housing system, Vest .said, and he
anticipated that the system of frater-
nities, sororities, and independent

7 living groups would be part of hous-
ing at MIT far into the future.

As "many of the [fraternity] resi-
dences are getting old" the Institute
may consider moving houses into
Cambridge or onto MIT property,
he said.

MIT formulates new programs
Th~ major focus of the adminis-

tration's response, however, is binge
- drinking. "I hope we don't defocus

from that," Vest said.
Vest plans to draw together a

group of faculty and students: co-
chaired by Sharp, to meet continu-
ously throughout the semester'to
discuss issues of binge and under-
age drinking. .

National experts will be invited
in to lead some sessions, Vest said.
The goal will be to "try and produce

. /

PUT YOURVALUABLES
INA

~----E P CEI
Helmets make riding more COmfort-
able and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable ~
asset Always wear a helmet \'J
IOTORCYCLE WID FOU DAnON (!)

CREDIT
'SUISSE

FIRST
BOSTON

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON IS CURRENTLY RECRUITING

GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS IN:

_ Corporate and Investment Banking _ Equity _ Fixed Income
_ Credit Suisse Financial Products

For more information about Credit Suisse First Boston,
visit our website at www.csfb.com. or stop by your
career services center.

Credit Suisse First Boston is an equal employment opportunity/affirmative action employer.

This space donated by The Tech
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The world of financial services i~ undergoing
dramatic change as the universal banking concept
gains global acceptance. Companies worldwide

are realizing that innovative client-driven services,
which combine the best of investment and ~ommercial
banking, can result in more effective financial solutions.
The financial institutions that encourage such innovation

will be the ones that succeed in this new enviro ment.
Few fir:msare as well equipped with these strengths as
Societe Generale. When you choose to begin your careet.:
in investment banking at Societe Generale, you are
positioning yourself at the gateway to ~e futore of the
industry and ensuring that the skills you learn here
will serve you well in the years ahead.

CORPORATE PRESENTATION
ROOll1 4-145 I

5:30p.1l1.

Wednesd~y, October 15,1997

SOCIETE GE ERALE

.~
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!! A from the secret files ofRED InE T pedal-powered stink generator f'w'IQ)( canno n

I!m gonna start watching that channel
more often. I bet they got shows on
blowing up other kinds of animals, too.

It was on these fishes that live so deep in
the ocean, that if you caught one and reeled
it in .. .it would explo,de when it came up.

I seen this science show last night
on the public broadcasting channel.

CLASSIFIED
"1ADVERTISING

• Help Wanted
McKinsex~QQmpany

A promotional agent is needed, ~o
bring a start-up, from zero to five mil-
lion, in five years. If successfull, own
20% of Neuro-Kinetik. _See
«bttp:/ /web.wt.net; ~bellco»

SUPERSTAR STUDENTS NEEDED!
Earn $ signing up .friends & class-
mates for our credit cards. No car
required. Must be outgoing '&
aggressive! Flexible hours & great
income! Val: 800-592-2121 x154 .

• Travel

**SPRING BREAK ..•. TAKE 2**
Organize group! Sell 15 ... take 2
Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Barbados, Padre & More.
Free parties, Eats & Drinks. Don't
wait until '981 Sun Splash Tours
1-200-426-7710I.Information

Free Cash Grants!' College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. G-3797

• For Sale

Seized cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3797 for
current listings.

AIRDOCK Infrared receiver for
Macintosh. COflnect IR-equipped
PowerBook (1400, 3400, .190,
2300, 5300) to desktop Mac with no
messy wires. Software, manual
included. $75 new; barely used for
$35. Email: daniels@media.mit.edu

• Positions Wanted

Control Your Behavior - sessions by
~phone. Psychologist c?n help .with
habits, balance, meaning, achieve-
ment and health. Confidential, effec-
tive, secure. Nancy S. Mroczek, Ph.
D.266-9268.

Avalllble Aupalrs International lo?k-
ing for Aupair-Position (Li~e-In) With
family in Boston /surroundmg are?s.
Availible now. Please call Florkanna
ApontePonce 1-801-226-2182 until
mid-October; afterwards call 011-
521-522-3228. If interested, can
also contact David laguna
(dal@mit.edu) or Maria Brennan (617-
253-3795 office) for reference.

Professional Photography
Nationally-published photographer
specializing in color candids availi-
ble for portfolios, private parties,
:weddings and all festive occa-
Isions. Client receives all
prints/negs. 617-266-8071.

We look forward to meeting you.

Please visit our home page on www.mckinsey.com
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to lllake SOllle of
•

e 0 zmportant
decisions.of your

The future begins here at A.T. Kearney.

We are a global, general management consulting firm that is helping change the

f~ce of business. And the fastest growing high-value-added consultancy .in the

world. ~e are looking for people like you who possess the vision, skill and drive

to have a major impact on our clients, our firm a.Qdthe consulting industry.

If fulfilling your career potential with a leading-edge organization sounds

exciting, talk to us when we visit MIT. Or c6ntact us at www.atkearney.com

Firm Presentation and Reception

Thursday, October 9, 1997

7:00 p.m

Cambridge Marriott

Two Cambridge Center

Please submit a resume, cover letter, and transcripts

by Monday, November 24, 1997 to:

Octob r 3, 1997

" '

Melissa Strauss

Recruiting Coordinator

A.T. Kearney

153 E. 53rd Street - 27th Floor

New York, New York 10022

Telephone

212.350.3236

Fax
212.350.3111

melissa_strauss@atkearney.com

Management Cons41ting
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POLICE LOG
The following incident were reported to the Campu PoJice

between Sept. 12 and 24:
ept. 12: Bldg. 68, tool box stolen, 150; Bldg. 14, VCR tolen,

$1,000; DuPont, backpack stolen, 200; Bldg. 12, backpack tolen,
120; Bldg 20, printer stolen, 200; Bldg. 5, ladder stolen, $175.

_ ept. 14: ext House,l) suspicious per on, 2) attempted larceny
of a motorcycle; Bldg. E40, bicycle stolen, $100; 33 Mass. Ave, bicy-
cle seat stolen, $50; Sloan parking lot, car broken into and a knife, a
fork, and two CDs stolen.

Sept. 15: Rockwell cage, $30 cash stolen from wallet; Student
Center, 1) wallet stolen, $22, 2) bicycle stolen, $750.

ept. 16: Bldg. E15, attempted break-in; Bldg. 2, wallet stolen,
$40; Baker House,computer parts stolen, $299; Alpha Tau Omega,
bicycle stolen, $1,500; Hayward Garage at Amherst St., Damien D.
Frederick of 124 Berkshire St., Cambridge, arrested for possession of
a Class D substance; 33 Mass. Ave; bicycle stolen, 80.

Sept. 17: ATO, bicycle stolen, $625; Bldg. 68, laboratory equip-
ment stolen, $600; Bldg. 10, male arrested for trespassing, refused to
give a nahle and address.

Sept. 18: Westgate, domestic disturbance; Sloan parking lot, hit
and run damage to a vehicle.

Sept. 19: Bldg. 5, items stolen from pocketbook, $35; Bldg. 26,
suspicious activity; Burton-Conner House, bicycle stolen, $200;
Bldg. E25, graffiti.

Sept 20: Bldg. NWI0, noise complaint. New House, noise complaint.
Sept. 21: Tang, bicycle stolen, $80 ..
Sept. 22: New House, 1) annoying phone calls, 2) noise com-

plaint; Bldg. E 19, watch stolen, $800; Bldg. E52, bicycle stolen, $70;
Bldg. 9, $100 cash stolen; Bldg. 14, backpack stolen, $80;
MacGregor, bicycle stolen, $450.

Sept. 23: Bldg. 4, bicycle stolen, $15; Burton, bicycle stolen, $450.
Sept. 24: Bldg. 4, suspicious activity.
Sept. 25: Bldg. 13, Gerard Francis of 7 King Place, Cambridge,

,and Michael Rodrigues of 6 Lincoln Way, Cambridge, arrested for
trespassing; Theta Delta Chi, bicycle and VCR stolen, $750.

Sept. 26: NW 12 lot, four BMW tires and rims stolen, $4,000; Bldg.
E38, wallet stolen, $35; ~ldg. WII, suspicious person; Bldg. E 15,
painting stolen, later recovered; East Campus, text books stolen, $410;
Random Hall, suspicious persons; New House, suspicious persons.

Sept. 27: Bldg. Wll, bicycle stolen, $350; vehiGle parked in rear
of Bldg. 42 broken into and a collection of harmonicas stolen, $250.

Sept. 28: MacGregor, suspicious call; Bldg. 54, portable CD play-
er stolen, $110;' Bldg. E 15, attempted larceny of a bicycle; Barker
Library, indecent exposure; Rockwell cage, pocketbook stolen con-
taining a $400 watch stolen'; Kresge, clothes stolen, $150.

Sept. 29: Bldg. 12, two bicycles. stolen from a room, $1,300 and
$1,000; Bldg. 54, laptop stolen, unknown value.

Sept. 30: Bldg. E 19, TV and VCR stolen, $525; Tang Hall, bicy-
cle stolen, $300. .

Earning a M.I.T. Ph.D. is no small

acl;lievement - the culmination of years of

learning and hard work. However the

completion of your dissertation should mark

beginning, not an end, to your achievements.

As a management consultant with McKinsey,

you'll be confronted with a succession of

varied and contrasting challenges. A career

at one of the world's leading international

management consulting firms means working

closely with the most senior people in major

corporations to' help their businesses perform

better.

Your role would be exceptionally stimulating

and intell~ctually demanding. You'll work with

highly talented and supportive colleagues

• ., \ I
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in an environment capable of stretching

even the brightest minds. The rewards are

high - not least in terms of job satisfaction.

If you'd like to hear more about what a

career with McKinsey offers, come to our

presentation on Tuesday, October 7th at

6:00 PM at the Cambridge Marriott, Salon 3.

A reception will follow.

Dress - informal. Atmosphere - relaxed. You

are welcome to bring your resume or c.v. to

the presentation or submit it at a later date.

For additional information, please contact

Katherine Padgett at 800-221-1026, ext. 8826.

McKinsey is an equal opportunity employer

committed to diversity in the workplace.

Air Force SecretarY Wi~
Leaves Post, Returns to

Tuition Vouchers to Be Taxed
Under Proposed Revenue Bill

Find out what really go'es on at Mil ...
write news for The Tech

~~Driver
£1fTested Aft
1(endoII er
" . C&ll Crash

Debate PersistS over.
New Graduate Dorm

, I

The News departmen.t is actively recruiting new writers.
Absolutely no experience is necessary.

Call the newsroom at x3-1541 and ask for Jen.'

Mosquitos fum
liistitute D .trate

. OrmitOries

ASA S.ets Up Control Site inCambridge





INTERVIEWS:

October 8
INFO SESSION:

October 6

This is Broadband. This is the way.

To find out more, c~c:ck out our website a.t b
WWW.medloone.com/IO 5
or visit us on campus:

Network Engineers
Program Managers
Software Engineers

See your Career Services department for details.

Media

Media I
Broad .... nd ......... IYI

compan~ that's bringing an
exciting world of entertainment,
information, and communication. Into
its customers' homes. Our one simple
Broadband wire will make computers
as entertaining as TVs,and TVs01

smart as computers. People will entoY
everything from movies and video
games to customized local sports,
weather, and news - all at the touch
of a button. And that's lust the begin-
ning. MediaOne is young ...ambitious. •.
and technologically sophisticated.
In short, we're a lot lilce you. If you're

ready for a hands-on role in shaping
the future, you're ready to explore a
career with MediaOneI

An Equal Opportunity Employer MJFIDN.

ate
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what inaccurate in recent year .
(Chri topher T. Boyd, The

Harvard Crimson, Sept. 30.)

Profe or imper onator entenced
A man who police believe trav-

eled the country for two years
imper onating UC Berkeley sociol-
ogy Professor Harry Edward wa
entenced to six months' jailtime in

Gainesville, Fla., on Tue day.
Curtis Jackson, 31, of Chicago,

wa found guilty on one count of
grand theft for tricking University
of Florida sociology Professor Terry
Mills out of 427. Jack on received
three years' probation and was
ordered to repay Mills.

Police in Gainesville said they
believe this scam is one of hundreds
perpetrated by Jackson at universi-
ties across the nation.

In most cases, police said
Jackson pretended to be either
Edwards or Edwards's nephew.
Typically, he claimed to have finan-
cial trouble, and obtained amounts
of money between $300-400 from
sympathetic university professors.

In Mills's case, which occurred in
April, Jackson claimed to be
Edwards's nephew. Jackson told
Mills he was in Gainesville inter-
viewing for a job that Edwards had
lined up for him at the University of
Florida.

Mills said he lent Jackson the
money for food and lodging even
though he didn't know Edwards per-
sonally. But he said he was familiar
with Edwards's nationally renowned
work as a sports sociologist.

"[Jackson] was very knowledge-
able and articulate about sociology,"
Mills said. "He came across as a
trusting individual. I didn't feel
threatened in any way."

(Jeff Vize, The Daily Californian,
Oct. 2.)

FROM UNIYERSITY WIRE

Short
Takes

October 3, 1997

YaleJews
ToS

So...
You think that magnificent teachers at MIT

aren't recognized as they should be?

And ...
You believe that MIT should be known not only

for research but for its teachers as well?

DATIOFOD
The Baker Foundation is a student committee of the Undergraduate Association

whose sole purpose is to recognize outstanding teachers through a process of
nomination and selection. Strongly committed and driven students are needed to repopulate this

committee and to make it an enduring organization on campus.

And most importantly ...
You are determined that students must have passionate

involvement in their education?

Applications are in the UA office, in W20-401, starting now until October 17th.
Any undergraduate student may apply.

Revitalize the
BAKE

Then it's up to you to

Harvard's prospectus has flaws
At a time when prospective stu-

dents are often closely considering
lass size while applying to college,

Harvard's admissions prospectus
may be sending mixed messages.

A chart in the prospectus boasts
that only one class "in a typical fall
term" has more than 500 students.
The chart also states that 539 cours-
es have 20 or fewer students
enrolled. •

But the chart's figures have not
changed in recent memory, and the
numbers currently listed in the
prospectus don't correlate with sta-
tistics from the Harvard registrar's
office.

Harvard Dean of Admissions
and Financial Aid William R.
Fitzsimmons agreed that the class-
size chart "looks a little old to me"
and "may not be updated year to
year."

Fitzsimmons said this year's fig-
ures should reflect enrollment num-
bers from the fall of 1996, when the

ook was produced.
But according to the registrar's

office, last fall there were actually
three courses - not one - with
more than 500 enrolled.

Fitzsimmons insists that there
was "no intention to deceive."

And Director of Admissions
Marlyn McGrath Lewis and
Fitzsimmons both said that the
entire prospectus cannot. be
reviewed each year.

"We make what I call editorial
changes, updating the facts, every
year," said Lewis, adding that there
are "varying degrees of change."

Although the real enrollments
over the past three years often aver-
age out to the numbers listed in the
prospectus, the chart has been some-
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(Humphrey and Hannah Kwon '00)
demolished Bab on with an 8- I vic-
tory. Playing third double, Germain
and Singh also came out victorious
with a score of 8-5.

In the singles bracket, MIT dom-
inated for the mo t part. At fir t sin-
gles, akamura only let one game
fall to her opponent. At second sin-
gles, Youn asserted her elf and
crushed her opponent with a swift
victory of 6-0, 6-0. Humphrey,
Kwon, and Singh also dominat -
their matches, winning 6-3, 6-2;
6-1,6-2; and 6-4, 6-Q respectively.
At the sixth doubles spot, Germain
came back from a 5-1 deficit to
defeat her opponent 7-6 (7-4), 6-3.
Playing both seventh and eight sin-
gles, Katy Kaminski '01 captured
two wins, both with the score of
8-3.

The team is doing well so far,
with a conference record of 3-1; the
non-conference record is 0-2.

"One thing I was doing was
stressing out and neglecting to sail
the Tech nice and fat and fast -
like somehow that Tech-sailing part
of the brain refused to function dur-
ing the regatta," said DeCouto, the
next MIT finisher, at 13th place.

The women sailed Tech
Dinghies and Laser R~dials at their
Sunday qualifiers. The women',,'
event drew 43 competitors from
schools across New England, with
the top 16 sailors qualifying. Jen
Kelly '99 and Jessica Lackey '00
represented MIT at the regatta.

"I think that I won the prize for
inconsistency for my second and
third races, placing last and first,
respectively," Kelly said. "It Wcl
uphill from there and I just barely
missed qualifying." Keny placed
17th in the regatta.

Mixed results at other regattas.
AlsO-over the weekend, at Tufts,

MIT placed 6th overall out of 20
teams at the Hood Trophy regatta.
Sean Fabre '00 and Jen Shapiro '01
sailed A-division on Saturday and
Sunday. In B-division, Alan Sun '00
and Madhulika Jain '00 sailed on
Saturday and Damus and Carla
Pellicano '01 sailed on Sunday.

The women' went out the
Courageous Sailing Center ~
Boston Harbor on Saturday to sail in
a sloops (3-man) regatta hosted by
Boston College. Kelly, Sarah
Webster '99, and Sheri Cheng '99
sailed eight short races in three
hours under shifting conditions.
They were coached by varsity team
captain Drew Mutch '98.

"We managed to finish in every
position except first and last, at least ,
once. That's consistency for you,"
Kelly said. The women's sloop team
placed a close 6th out of 8 teams.

Further north, MIT sailors at a
Northern Series regatta had a great
finish up at Dartmouth on Saturday,
placing 5th out of 16 teams. Dave
Hellmuth '98 and Ned Patterson '98
started off hot with a second place
finish in the first rac,e. They were up
and down the rest of the regatta to
finish in 5th place in A-division.
John Beckos '01 and Nikki Spinell
'01 were also up and down all day, .
but did finish in 3rd place three
times. They finished in 5th place in
the B-division.

Conditions at Dartmouth dif-
fered from the weather on the
Charles, with winds at 15+ knots
and white-caps, blowing straight
down the lake. By the start of the
second race the wind had dropped
off to a spotty 5-10 knots and had
begun to shift, Hellmuth said.

Dartmouth ended up being a
low-key, fun regatta. After the last
race, Hellmuth and Patterson cap-
sized their boat practicing roll tacks.
After the boat was righted, Patterson
then decided to test the integrity of
his drysuit by jumping out of th
boat and swimming back to the
dock.

IT's only point in the competition
with a 6-4, 6-1 victory. Third sin-
gle Humphrey lost 6-4, 6-3, and
the fifth and ixth singles players,

ingh and Germain, also met with
defeat. Cunningham, in the fourth
singles slot, played a tough match,
losing closely in a 7-0 tie breaker;
the match score was 6-7, 3-6, 7-6.

Co-captain Singh said that "t~e
team played well and tried hard,
despite the fact that we were not
playing at the top of our games."

Dab on win follows Smith loss
Saturday's loss to Smith was

wiped away with a resounding vic-
tory over Babson College on
Tuesday. MIT shut out Babson,
winning all doubles and singles
matches.

In the doubles competition, the
first doubles team ( akamura and
Youn) beat their competitors 8-4.
The second doubles team

qualifying by one place. Most of the
sai lors at the regatta were from
Boston area schools, and most were
familiar with the quirky river condi-
tions.

GIsu

By Lauren Germain
TEAM MEMBER

Last Saturday, the MIT women'
tenni team faced mith College in
a difficult match. Smith came out
strong, winning all the doubles
matches in the beginning of the
tournament. The first doubles team
of Mealani akamura '00 and ora
Humphrey '98 was defeated 8-4.
The second doubles team of Lauren
Germain '01 and Michelle Youn '00
as well as the third doubles of
Tiffany Cunningham '98 and i ha
Singh '00 suffered similar fates, los-
ing 8-5 and 8-4 respectively.

Despite the los es, the players
went on to compete hard in the sin-
gles matches. Unfortunately, "Smith
has very good depth," said coach
Merrilee KeIler, and Smith took all
but one singles match.

Youn, in the first singles slot,
suffered a hard loss; however in sec-
ond singles, akamura captured

Women~ Tennis Loses to Smith,
But Sweeps Babson College, 8-0

would qualify for the champi-
onships. Damus placed 6th, highest
of all MIT finishes, and missed

Sailing, from Page 32

Sailing Team Just Misses Qualifying

I COGE

Be sure to attend Gemini's undergraduate
presentation on October 6, 7:00 p.m.,
in Room 4-231 .

For more information on career opportunities in
management consulting, please contact:

Karleen Mussman
Recruiting Coordinator
Gemini Consulting
124 Mount Auburn Street
Suite 600 orth
Cambridge, MA 02138
Tel 973/285-9009 ext. 6877'
Fax 973/285-5543
karleen_mus-sman@gemcon.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.
Visit our Web site at http://www.gemcon.com

Gemini Consulting i a Cap Gemini Group Company.

IT placed lower than last year's
2nd place finish.

Jani Eisenberg '9 wa the first
Engineer to finish, in 6th place with
a time of 19:36. he wa followed
clo ely by Debra Won '00, who
placed 8th in 20:05. hue-fen Tung
'00 came in at 20:25 for I th place,
narrowly beating a Wellesley run-
ner. Melanie Harris '01 wa the
next MIT fini her, in 33rd place
with a time of 21 :06. As in previous
race , the next set of MIT runner
raced in a pack. Robin Evans '99
wa 50th (2 I :39), followed by
Margaret ervegna '0 I in 53rd
place (21 :48), Tanya Zelevinsky
'99 in 54th (21 :48), and Leah

ichols '00 in 57th, (21 :52). Also
running together were Jantrue Ting
'00, finishing 71 st (22: 13) and
Desiree Mirabal '01 in 75th
(22:20).

The team will host its next com-
petition, the ational Previews, at
its home course, Boston's Franklin
Park. Thi race is a precursor to the
Division III ationals, which also
will be hosted by MIT. Teams from
throughout the country will be at the
Previews, scoping out the course
before ationals, making for an
exciting race.

"You do not want
to be considered L...- -,

r-----------' ju'st th e best
at what ou do.1...-----------::/--....,

You want to be
known as the only ~

ones who do what L...----------------l
ou do:' Bill Graham, Concert Producer
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By Janis Eisenberg
TEAM MEMBER

The women' cros country team
made a trong howing at the Rhode
Island College Invitational on

aturday. IT placed fourth with
106 point. Divi ion II outhern
Connecticut won the meet, scoring
57 point. MIT's perennial rival,
Welle ley College, placed second
( I) followed by Coa t Guard (91).
A total of 16 team scored in the
meet which made for a crowded
race, e pecially at the start.

The meet wa held at Goddard
Memorial State Park, on the Rhode
Island coa 1. The cour e was the
mo t challenging that the team ha
run on 0 far thi sea on. It con ist-
ed mainly of andy trails on bluffs
overlooking the ocean. While the
terrain wasn't e pecially hilly, times
were generally slow due to the
uneven footing. Although the nature
of the cour e made running more
difficult, the scenery and the prox-
imity of the ocean made the ite a
favorite of the team.

The meet was quite competi-
tive; more 0 than in previous
years. As a whole, the team per-
formed better than last season,
with every returning member
improving her time. However,
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AJAI BHARADWAJ
Betsy "Hammer" Sallhamer pounds the ball through the oppo-
sition block for a kill. MIT beat Babson College 3-0.

it taff have been very active late-
ly. ailing Master Fran Charle
recently competed against 7 boats
in the tar CIa World
Champion hip race off Marble-
head, Ma s. Fran and his partner
finished 30th in the field. The com-
petition con isted of ix 13-mile
race.

Charle' 12-year-old son
Brew ter, and ll-year-old Alden
Reid recently won the Under 13
State Champion hip by .a two point
margin. The pair won the Jack
Wood Trophy which wa raced for
in Tech Dinghies. Reid is the on of
Bo ton College sailing coach

orm Reid.
Varsity and women' ailing

coach Kyle Welch recently fini hed
fourth in the Vanguard 15 Class

orth American Championship in
Hyannis. Sixty-two boats competed
in the competition on Vine-
yard Sound.

Susan Voss G and Patricia
Schmidt G with MIT autical
Association member Rose Ann
Miller recently placed second in the
U.S. Women's Sailing Cham-
pionship held in New Orleans. The
women were one of 10 teams from
throughout the nation to compete
for the Adams Cup, emblematic of
the women's national champi-
onship.

Ea tern Collegiat Football
Conference Offen ive Player of the
Week for hi play in the Engineer'
25-10 loss to We tern ew England
College. tevens had a per onal be t
100 yard rushing on 15 carries. He
al 0 caught a pa for 11 yards,
returned two punts for two yard and
ran back three kickoff: for 49 yard .
Additionally, tevens played the
entire game on defen e where he had
seven tackle and intercepted a pa s.

Following MIT's game again t
WPI, defensive tackle Brad Gray
'98 and running back Enrique
Villavicencio '00 were named the
defensive and offen ive player of
the week in the Eastern Collegiate
Football Conference .. Gray tied for
the team lead in tackles with 11,
including seven unassi te'd tackles
and 2 1/2 tackles for loss. He also
blocked two passes.

Villavicencio rushed for 181
yards on 22 carries His first quarter
64-yard touchdown run was the first
of his career.

Field hockey
The MIT field hockey team is

ranked fourth in the latest New
England NCAA Division III poll.
The Engineers had a 4-1 record
entering Wednesday's contest with
Amherst College.,

Sailing
~ The MIT Sailing Pavilion and

owe•nmm

Sports
Shorts
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Four alumni repre ented the
United tate in international row-
ing competition over the ummer
months. Director of Crew tu

Schmill '86
coached the
United States
rowing entry
to the World
Maccabiah

Games in Tiberia, Isreal. Schmill's
crews won gold medals in the four
with coxswain, the straight four, and
the straight pair. Additionally, a sec-

nd U.S. boat won the silver medal
in the traight pair event.

Linda Muri '85, Steve
Tucker '91, and Brad Layton '92
competed at the World
Championships in Aiguebelette,
France, in the first week of
September. Muri earned a silver
medal in the lightweight pair event,
her third world championship medal
in four years. Tucker finished as the
fourth fastest lightweight single
sculler in the world, missing a
medal by less than one-half second. '
Layton's boat, the men's quadruple
scull did not qualify for the final.

All four individuals learned the
csport while ~ndergraduates at MIT.
t •

By Roger Crosley
DIRECTOR OR SPORTS I FORMATION

Football
MIT football player Duane

Stevens '98 has been named the

Cordially Invites

Salomon Brothers

Tuesday,Octobe~7~,1997
6:00 P.M.

Building4, Room 153

M. I. T.
Seniors'

Salomon Brothers

CAREER OPPORTU~JITIES IN
INVESTMENT BANKING

to Discuss

Week6
I>icks;
Patriots vs.
Broncos
Brocoum, from Page 32

reverted to their previous mysteri-
ous 'ways. Take Washington'in a
close~ g me than expected.

The bottom of the AFC Central ,
heading to take on the bottom of the
AFC West. Now that is a prime time
matchup. Tak~ the Seahawks over
the Oilers.

Minnesota played a solid game
lalit week after struggling as of late.

ey should have little trouble with
rizona.

Par.cells is proving that he is
more valuable than the Patriots
thought. The Jets are dofng very
well by Jets standards. Take N.Y.
over the Colts.

Northern Cali versus Southern
/

,Cali. Too bad both teams aren't
very good. Take the Raiders over
the Chargers.

Alright, the latest "former coach
coming back to his glory city"
turned o~t a great game last week.
This week, Mike Ditka returns to
Chicago at the helm of the Saints.
Da Bears are 0-5 and the Saints are
J-4. Somehow Ican't seem to hype
this. This is all about pride. Take da
Bears in da Windy City.

Monday Night Special: The
Patriots are heading to Denver. Not

ch more needs to be said. The
number of undefeated teams will be
only two after this. Now don't get
me wrong, I think the Patriots are.a
good team and all. But this is
Monday night football and it is
creaming: Monday Night Football,

at Denver, by John Elway. This'
could be a changing of the guard,
but probably not. Take the Broncos.

My picks last week: 9-4, season
record: 37-16.

Back at home, MIT will play
Salve-Regina University. They are
the reigning conference champs, but
MIr is looking better this year,
especially offensively. All Ineed to
say is any team named Salve-
Regina ... Take the Engineers.
Come check it out on Saturday at
12 p.m.

,
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James Matysczak '99 plays a forehand against Umass-Amherst In a match on Wednesday. Mil
lost 3-4.

.

October 3,1997

Brocoum, Page 31

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Friday, October 3
Baseball vs. Massasoit Community College, 3 p.m.
Men's soccer vs. Trinity CoJIege, 4 p.m.
Women's soccer vs. Smith College, 4 p.m.

aturday, October 4
Ba eball vs. Wentworth Institute ofTechnoJogy (DH), 10 a.m.
Football vs. Salve Regina University (homecoming), 12 p.m.

The picks, week 6
Jacksonville hasn't enjoyed the

I

DENNIS YANCEY-THE TECH
- Sabrina Birnbaum '98 dribbles past a Brandeis University defender during Wednesday's game.

Mil won 1-0 off an assist to Sabrina In the second overtime period.

Buccaneers Stijl Undefeated at ~;
Mile High City Showdown for Patriots
Column by Chris Brocoum is a massive study underway to try dream season of last year, but they
SPORTS COLUMNIST to understand this unique natural still lead their division. Look for

The Tampa Bay watch has offi- phenomenon. them to take care ofCincy.
cially begun. Yes, do not be In other news, leave it to the I am in a numerical mood so I

alarmed, this is 4gers to disrupt a perfectly great as going to whip out some con-
just a test of streak of exciting Monday night vincing stats on why Dallas is going
the NFL emer- games by wrecking Carolina. to beat the Giants. But then I
gency broad- F.ortunately next Monday will thought, the evidence is so over-
cast system. quickly see a return to football at its whelming in Dallas' favor, why'

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers are in best as New England and. Denver bother.
fact 5-0. Several prominent MIT will be flying high in the Mile High Detroit and Buffalo are both
professors have confirmed that there City. This will be without question wallowing OB the brink of staying

one of the best games yet this sea- competitive. Detroit is looking a lit-
'son. Adjust your televisions because tie better.
this is going to be a good one. I like Dan Marino, and I like

But let's not get carried away. Jimmy Johnson. But I can't handle
Sure, the Patriots are 4:0 and the 2-2. Gotta go with the streaking
outscoring their opponents 134-40 Chiefs.
so far this season. The oilly catch is Last week Pittsburgh. scored 37
the combined record of those teams: points, defeating Tennessee and
5-14. The Broncos are 5-0 outs cor- effectively equaling their offen-
ing their opponents 156-72 so far sive output for the first tliree
this season and the combined games this season and the last five
records of those teams are 9-15. games from I.ast season. Kordell
Not exactly a strong test for either Stewart gets creative against the
team. So this is the game to step it Ravens.
up. This game will help to show Lets talk about upset for a sec-
who is this year's team to beat in the ond. The Packers are hosting the
AFC. Buccaneers. Who would have
. There are a couple of other thought? I wouldn't have, but I'm

potentially amazing games this feeling lucky. Take them Tampa
weekend. Washington at Philly is a Bay boys in a classic.
perennial rivalry. The battle of the Washington heading to
Bays takes on new significance as Philadelphia is one of the classic
Green Bay hosts Tampa Bay. NFC East rivalries. Despite Philly's

freak victory over G.B. they have

the team secured it place on the
award stand.

ohail Husain '98 and Frank
Johnston '00 poured salt in the
other teams wounds, placing ahead
of every other team's sixth and
seventh man in 58th and 63rd,

.respectively.
Earlier, in the JV race, Liyan

Guo '01 set the tone for the day as
he played the competition like a
game of chess on his way to a first
place finish in a blazing 27: 18.
Additionally, Ray olnar '00 and
Ryan Peoples '00 both improved on
their career best times by a full
minute. The big mover was A hJey
Claiborne '99, who ran inspired and
hammered out a 1:20 personal
record.

In what originally looked to be a
rebuilding year, the harriers have
stepped up the intensity and are run-
ning like a well-oiled machine.
Look for them to be firing on all
seven cylinders in the weeks to
come. ext weekend the team takes
their hunger for respect to their
home turf as they host a pre-nation-
als meet at Franklin Park.

Salling, Page 30

the coed varsity and women's New
England Singlehanded Qualifiers.
The qualifiers were individu~l
events in which team members
could qualify to race a
Massachusetts Maritime Academy
(varsity) or Connecticut College
(women) for the championships.
MIT sailors just missed qualifying
for the championships.

Saturday in Boston started out
slowly, as a northerly wind slowly
died out and a sea breeze filled in.
Doug DeCouto '97, Rob Damus
'99, Chris Stow '00, and Alex
Mevay '01 sailed Tech Dinghies (a
boat designed at MIT). After one
race at 11 a.m., the regatta was post-
poned for lack of wind until about 1
p.m., when a 3-8 knot sea breeze
appeared.

After eight races, only the top
five sailors out of the 18-boat fleet
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By Mike Parkins
TEAM MEMBER

Respect doesn't come easily for
the cross country team, but they
earned it with a second place finish
at last aturday's meet at Y
Cortland.

The Beavers stormed to a strong
second place fInish, ahead of three
nationally ranked teams, including
17th ranked Cortland. Only 16th
ranked t. Lawrence was able to
hold offMIT's charge.

From the gun, the Beavers set-
tled into good position, and as the
race unfolded the team only
moved up. Chris McGuire '00 and
Mike Parkins '99 battled with the
big boys up front from the start,
and McGuire surged to a fourth~
place finish in 25:45. Parkins fin-
ished on his heels in 25 :48 for
sixth.

Mark Strauss '0 I kept the pres-
sure on the rest of the field with a
20th place finish (26:33). The
assault continued with Rich Rosalez
'98 muscling his way to a 26:56 fin-
ish (35th). With Phil Loiselle '01
turning in a 27:02 finish for 49th,

Pep' Rally Tonight

By Sheri Cheng
TEAM MEMBER

The rewards of the MIT sailing
team's great practices and regattas
this fall are just starting to show.
The coed varsity team has just been
ranked 16th in the country, and the
women's team has received honor-
able mention in a national ranking.
Strong finishes in upcoming major
regattas will help hold or raise
MIT's positions in the rankings.

This past weekend MIT hosted

ailing Comes Up
Short in Fading Wmd

Join the Varsity Club for a
pre-Homecoming rally at
6:45 p.m. on the Student
Center steps. The football
team plays Salve Regina
University aturday at noon.


